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Just waiting 
on a friend 
K.rry Fellk. put a Ihln. on a 
cUllom·length.ned Cadillac 
IImoulln. h. borrowed Irom 
the company hia fath ... work. 
for, Armbrult.r Stag.way, 
whll. waling lor hll Illt.r 
J.rl. to return with h.r 
flancH, John Irvin •. J.rl. had 
planned to Iuprl .. John by 
picking him up a".r cia .. and 
taking him to Clinton to hil 
aoon·to-ba falh.r-ln ·law'l 
50th birthday party. But Irvlna 
WIll nowh.,. to be lound. 
Att.r a .. arch of the Mlln 
Ublry, he WII found In 
SehuHar Hall. Tha IImoulln. 
II equipped with a It.reo Ind 
color TV. 
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again, the Big East has the bei 
entation in the Top 20 with fOtr 
- Sl. John's, Villanova, IbUlI 

and Georgetown. 
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AA post-season basketball~' 
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By Krlatlne Stemper 
Sla" Writer 

A candidate wit~ the Student Reform 
Party who is running Cor the UI Student 
Senate may be disqualified from the 
March 15 elections because his 
residency has been challenged by 
members of an opposing party , 
Progressives '83. 

The candidacy of Tony Almquist -
an off-campus representative with the 
Student Reform Party - is under ques
tion because although he plans to live 
off-campus next year, he now lives in a 
residence hall. 

Problems such as these have been 
solved in the past by an election policy 
which allows any candidate currently 
living in the dorms to run Cor an orr
campus position because they would 
not be guaranteed space in the dorms 
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Weather 
Cloudy this morning and partly 

sunny by afternoon , with highs in 
the low 3Os. Mostly clear and 
cold tonight with lows near 1S. 
Sunny Thursday with highs in the 
high 305. 

- . 

Student 
elections 
the Collowing year . 

BUT RECENTLY George Droll, UI 
director of residence services, announ
ced that spaces will be made available 
for students elected to the senate in the 
residence hall constituency. A meeting 
of the six-member UI Elections Board 
will be held today to discuss Almquist's 
student governing future. He is curren
tly a member of Student Senate 
representin~ the residence halls. 

"It's really too bad ," Almquist said 
Tuesday. "The Progressives aren't 

really hurting" the SRP, " they're 
hurting Ihe students of the UI." 

" They haven' t responded to lhe 
issues I've raised" ~ncerning Student 
Senale activities in a recent Guest Opi· 
nion article which appeared in the Feb 
15 issue of The Dally Iowan, Almquist 
said. The article received cold reviews 
from his colleagues on the senate. 
"They've challenged my right to point 
out to the students at the University of 
Iowa that the senate isn't representing 
thei r issues," and now they are 
challenging his candidacy, he said. 

Douglas Napier, SRP presidential 
choice and ai-large candidate, said the 
maHer had been looked into "in good 
faith" several limes before campaign· 
ing for the elections officially began on 
March L 

IN A LETTER to tbe elections 

board, Napier explained SftP', situa 
tion. "We determined our represen
lativ~ in lieu of last year's rules - as 
the 1983 rules, we were informed, were 
nol available yet - but we were 
a sured there would be no significant 
changes." 

This assurance was given to the 
group by Kevin Taylor, member of the 
elections board and coordinator of the 
Office of Campus Programs/Student 
Activities. " Kevin told me that to the 
best of his knowledge the rule still 
held ... we checked an additional four 
times to assure ourselves that we were 
abiding by the rules," Napier's letter 
states. 

Taylor said members of SRP 
checked twice with him about elections 
poHcy, but it is now up to the elections 
board to decide when their policy 
changed. 

Reagan seeks Salvadoran, aid, 
but vows non-combat U.S. role 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Reagan sought a consensus with Con
gress Tuesday on emergency belp for 
war-tom EI Salvador, and lawmakers 
were told tbe administration may seek 
as much as ,UO million in new military 
aid. 

At an hour-long White House meeting 
with congressional leaders, Reagan 
pledged ""1' will not Americanize" the 
civil war in the Central American na
tion and reiterated his promise there 
will be no combat role there for U.S. 
troops, but declared swift action is 
necessary. 

Sen. Charles Percy. R-m., the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee chair
man, said afterward one step being 
considered is to train Salvadoran 

troops in the United States - less risky 
to Americans than sending more U.S. 
military advisers to EI Salvador, but a 
more expensive proposition. 

Rep. Clement Zablocki , D-Wis., 
cbairman of the House Foreign AfCairs 
CommiUee said the amount mentioned 
Tuesday by DeCense Secretary Gaspar 
Weinberger for new assistance to EI 
Salvador was $110 million - not the S60 
million figure for military aid the ad
ministration has widely been eltpected 
to request. 

"It is my impression that all $110 
million will be military assistance and 
there will be an economic assistance 
package which will be as large or 
greater than that," Zablocki said, 
based on Weinberger's remarks to the 

meeting. 

REP. MICHAEL BARNES, D-Md., 
also said, " It is going to be ,110 miJlion 
in military assistance, but we bave 
urged tbem to make the economic 
component larger. It is conceivable 
that the supplemental package could 
be as large as $2SO mi Ilion wben it 
comes to us . 

" It will generate a very intense 
debate ," predicted Barnes, a critic of 
the administration 's Salvador policies. 

" My concern is about wIIere the 
money is going to come from." 
Zablocki said. 

White House and Pentagon aides con
firmed the '110 million figure bas been 

See Ald, page 6 
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Committee: 
End anns 
escalation 

WASHINGTON (UPIl - A 
House committee Tuesday ap· 
proved a resolution calling for 
negotiating a nuclear arm freeze 
With Moscow, while outside the 
Capitol thousands of placard
carrying demonstrators rallied (or 
and against the mea ure. 

Rejecting warnings by Presi
dent Reagan again t "slmpl • 
minded appeasem nt ," th House 
Foreign Affairs Committee 27-9 
approved the r lution a king the 
United late and Ru. ia to 
agreem nt on a "complete bait" 
in the nuclear weapon race 

The vot by th Democratic-led 
pan I wa gr ted with u talned 
applau by peclators ID lhe 
crowded committee room and an 
overflow crowd wailing outsid in 
the hall . 

A loud cheer also rupled when 
th action was announced over 
loud peak rs to veral thou nd 
freeze upporlers rallying on the 
rain-washed lawn outside. 

A FEW R R 0 yard away, 
a more ubdued rally wa heid by 

v ral hundred people against th 
measure that they aid would 
allow the Soviets to be the doml
nanl nuclear power. 

Speak r Thomas O'Neill said the 
proposal will be lak n up by the 
Hou e nett w k, and he predicted 
the vote "will be very clos .. 

The rc lution, ponsored by 
Chairman CI m nl Zablocki , D· 
WI ., is mild r than on proposed 
by Rep . Edward Markey, D-Mass., 
who cilled for an immediate 
fr . The Zabl kl r lulion 
call for negotiation on a " mutu I 
and verifiable freeze on and reduc
tions In nuclear weapon ." 

A ImUar resolution was ap
proved by the committe 28·8 iasl 
y ar but, lifter a per nallobbying 
effort by Reagan, It Cailed by two 
votes to pa the House. 

Tuesday' yote came d pite a 
last-ditch lobbyinl bid by the ad· 
mini traUon. 

William Taylor 

In a peech m Orlando, Fla., 
Reagan warned against "simple
minded appea ement" in tbe 
nuclear arm race with Moscow. 

Reagan d livered his address 
I Ulan thr hours after the 
House committee approved the 
resolution, giving him time to pen
cil in an addition to his prepared 
text tbat was another sharp. 
broad ide aUhe I reeze movement. 

"TilE TRUTH," Reagan said, 
" I that a freeze now would be a 
very dangerous fraud , for that is 
merely the U1u ion of peace. The 
re Illy i that we must find peace 
through Ir ngth. · 

TIl pr idenl said a freeze at 
curr nl level would be "virtually 
impo. ibl "to v rlfy, would d lay 
the modernitation of allied 
nude.<! r Core and would remove 
any tnc nlive for tbe Soviets to 
negotiate arm reductiollJ. 

At the start oC the committee's 
lwohour s sion, the panel 
received cabl Irom U .. arms 
negott tors warnlng approva l oC a 
Cr ze r lution would undermine 
thear errort to reach agreement 
with the Sovi t Union . 

A cabl from Paul Nltze, U.S. 
repr entallve at the strategic 
arms reduction talk in Geneva. 
said the resolution would make 
arm talks With Moscow "Immen
.-ely more dlfficull if nol impossi
ble " 

Rep . William Broom!! Id , R· 
Mlch , rankmg Republican on the 
committee, said that when the 
Hou d bates the resolution h 
will offer a ubslilute b.1cked by 
th administration callinll for 
reductions In the nuclear arsenals 
of both countrle , but not a freez . 

Zablocki tressed that it eeks 
negotiation on arm reductions a 
w \I a a fr ze. 

Fr ze backers from around the 
country pent the day lobbying 
members of Conllress on the 
resolution's behalf. Freeze oppo
n nts beld their own rally at the 
other side of the buildlDg 

Robert MUIII 

Anns debate cites 
support of freeze 
By Kirk Brown 
S18" Writer 

The best way to counter a 
nuclear arms buildup is to "build
down ," a former U.S. Army 
colonel said at an arms debate 
Tuesday. 

Retired Col. William Taylor told 
an audience of about 200 at the Un
ion " that anyone can vote for ap
ple pie, motherhood and tbe 
nuclear arms freeze - if they 
don' t understand it." He then un
veiled a "build-down" plan as an 
alternative method of reducing 
nuclear arms. 

Taylor, director of Political· 
Military Studies at Georgetown 
University, said his proposal , 
which is supported by several U.S. 
senators, former Secretary of 
State Edward Muskie and others, 
calls for a " modernization" of the 
nuclear arsenals or both the U.S. 
and the U.S.S.R. - but with the 

stipUlation "that lor every new 
warhead manufactured by either 
us or the Soviets, two older 
warheads would have to be 
verifiably dismantled." 

Dr. Robert Musil, director of the 
national political group Citizens 
for a Sane America and bost of a 
weekly syndicated radio program, 
spoke in favor oC the nuclear 
freeze: Musil seemed surprised by 
Taylor's plan but said " it sounds 
fairly reasonable." However 
Musil was quick to point out he 
would need more lime to study 
Taylor's proposal before be would 
endorse it Cully. 

MUSIL BEGAN the two-bour 
debate telling the audience it was 
vi tal they realize the importance 
of the nuclear arms issue. "This is 
not a mere debate on an academic 
issue. The debate on nuclear arms 
control is of utmost importance 

See Arma, page 6 
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Pope mobbed in Honduras 
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras - Pope John 

Paul II embraced Honduras in a "hug of 
peace" Tuesday and proclaimed all of Central 
America under the Virgin Mary's protection to 
end its "hate, violence and injustices." 

Police, fearing they had lost control of a 
crowd frantically trying to gel near the pope, 
used night sticks to bea I back wa ves of 
pilgrims as John Paul left an afternoon 
meeting with President Roberto Suazo Cor
dova. 

Carter meets with Begin 
JERUSALEM - Former President Jimmy 

Carter met with Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin Tuesday and said he hoped 
the Camp David peace process they joined 
hands on in 1979 would soon be fully realized. 

Carter, on the second leg of a tour of the 
Middle East, met for 30 minutes with Begin, 
who later hosted the former president for 
dinner to which Israeli veterans of the 1978 
Camp David talks were invited. 

Domestic spending sought 
WASHINGTON - Thirteen Republican-led 

Senate committees have recommended 
spending nearly $9 billion more for domestic 
programs than President Reagan requested 
for the next fiscal year, committee reports 
showed Tuesday. 

"This shows that the committees are not 
happy with all of the things in the president's 
budget," a Senate Budget Committee aide 
said. 

House debates rescue bill 
WASHINGTON - The House Rules 

Committee Tuesday cleared the $165 billion 
Social Security rescue bill for House action 
today, with a fight promised on a move to raise 
the retirement age to 67 for workers now in 
their early 20s. 

The rules panel agreed on a voice vote to 
send the bill to the full House, with no 
amendments allowed except those on raising 
payroll taxes, hiking the retirement age, or 
curbing benefits and raising taxes next 
century. Leaders say they expect easy passage 
after a day of deba te, but a fight over the 
amendments is certain . 

Quoted ... 
... anyone can vote for apple pie, motherhood 

and the nuclear arms freeze. 
-Retired Colonol William Taylor speaking 

at a nuclear arms debate at the Union 
Tuesday. See story , page 1. 

Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate 

stories O'j helldllnes. If ,j report is wrong or misleading, 
call [he 01 at'353·621O. A correction or clarification will 
be published In this column. 

I " In a storYi calied "Diversity of platforms seen in 
slates for Student Senate," (01 March 2), It was 
incorrecliy reported that the Student Reform Party 
wishes to "abolish" rent control. Actually, the party 
is against approval of any rent control ordinance . 
The 01 regrets the error. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Univerllty Counseling Service will sponsor 
" Issues In Wellness" from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the 
third floor of the Union. 

"Was Plato A Femlnl,t?" will be the lecture 
given by Gregory Vlastos from the University of 
California from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the English
Philosophy Building, Room 109. The lecture is 
sponsored by the Philosophy Department and the 
Women's Studies Program. 

Lutheran Campu, Mlnl,try will sponsor a "Basic 
Christian Teachings Discussion" at 3:30 p.m. In 
the LCM lounge in the west wing of Old Brick. 

Campaign for Nuclear Ollarmament and the 
Physicians for Social Responsibility will sponsor 
two films - "No First Use" and "Gods of Metal" -
at 6 p.m. in Meeting Room A in the Public Library. 
Professor James McCue from the UI Religion 
Department will lead a discussion following the 
films. 

Iowa City/Johnson County Art, Council will 
sponsor Rev . Sansaman and the Mbira 
Revolutionary Movement at 7 p.m. in the Arts 
Center, 129 Washington SI. Interested Individuals 
should feel free to bring musical instruments and 
come to play or listen. 

The Interfraternity Council and Panhellanlc 
Council will sponsor a Student Senate debate at 7 
p.m. In the Union Main Lounge. All slates running 
In the Student Senate elections will be represented 
and questions will be taken from the floor at the 
end of the formal debate. 

The Hawkave Chapter of the American Society 
for Personnel Administration will have Its monthly 
meeting at 7 p.m. in Phillips Hall, Room 214. 

Tha Iowa Grotto Cava Exploring Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. In Trowbridge Hall, Room 125. 

The Global Stud". Program will sponsor a 
public lecture titled "Current Arms Control Issues. " 
Professor Joseph Nye from Harvard University'S 

John F. Kennedy School of Government will give 
the lecture at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Woman In Communication. will sponsor -
"Turning the Tables" - a reverse press 
conference at 8 p.m. In Conference Room A at the 
Public Library. 

The Department 01 French and Italian Invites its 
students to meet and speak French during the 
Hours of Babel at 8 p.m. in the Union Wheelroom. 

Stammtlach will meet at 9 p.m. at Joe's Place, 
lIS Iowa Ave. 

Lutheran Campu, Mlnl,try will sponsor Lenten 
Vespers at 9:30 p.m. In the LCM lounge In the west 
wing of Old Brick . 

USPS "3·380 
The DeIty 1000n ts published by Student Publicatlonllnc .. 
111 Communications Center. tow. City. tow •. 52242, dally 
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vacatlonl. Second class pottage paid at the POlt oHIc, at 
Iowa City under the Act 01 Congre .. of March 2, 181'. 
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Zoning report shows ample 
commercial, industrial land Student Senate 

DEBATE By Mike Heffern 
Staff Writer 

According to an .. Assessment of Needs and Oppor
tunities" of commercial and industrial land in 
Johnson County, there is enough land zoned in the 
county to fulfill these two purposes for the next 40 
years. 

The needs assessment prepared by the Johnson 
County Council of Governments states that at the 
present conversion rates of undeveloped to 
developed land, the county should have enough rural 
land zoned for commercial and industrial use for the 
next 42 years. 

.. At (the) present conversion ratio, the total 
Johnson County region (urban and rural) has enough 
commercial and industrial land currently zoned to 
accommodate 42 years of growth," the assessment 
said. Of the 1,417 acres zoned for commercial and in
dustrial use in the unillCorporated area of the county, 
51 percent is developed and concentrated in five 
specific regions cited in the assessment including: 

• The Swisher-Shueyville corridor. 
e The southeast city limits of Iowa City. 
e Adjacent area to U. S. Highway 6, west of Iowa 

City. 
e Adjacent area to J..l1O interchages in Johnson 

County. 
e Several other areas adjacent to Iowa City and 

Coraville city limits. 
Since nearly 50 percent of the county's industrial 

and commercial land is undeveloped, the assessment 
suggests the County Zoning Commission should 
prepare certain guidelines and priorities for the un
developed tracts and require more information 

about potential development. 
By current practices the development of commer

cial and industrial properties is "nearly open-i!nded 
and gives the county very little certainty about what 
will eventually be built and what services will be re
quired," the assessment states. 

The land assessed in the commercial and in- ' 
dustrial categories comes from the county's five dif
ferent zoning classifications which are: CH, highway 
commercial district; Cl, local cOmmercial district ; 
C2, commercial district; Ml, light industrial dis
rtict; M2, heavy industrial district. 

THE ASSESSMENT was presented last week to 
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors by Judd 
TePaste, senior planner of the Rural Planning Divi
sion of the county government council which 
published it. 

For the supervisors, the assessment serves as both 
an inventory of commercial and industrial land use 
in the county, and as an indicator of how to direct 
county land use in those areas for the future. 

"It is hoped that this information will prove 
beneficial to those who guide the development of 
Johnson County through the principles and practices 
of planning and zoning," the report states. 

"The prospect of new construction and the poten
tial for increased employment, income, and local 
revenues unquestionably finds local governments 
eager to assist in loca ting new firms within their 
jurisdiction. 

"This assistance, however, should be provided 
with careful attention to the needs of the area and to 
the full extent and affect of the demands a new 
facili ty would Pla~ on the county as a whole." 

Meet the candidates that represent you, 
Hear their views and opinions. 

Q and A session to follow debate. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9 
7:00 pm 

Main Lounge, IMU 
Sponsored by the Interfraternity and Panhellenic COUlCils 
Also live on KRUI - 57 AM, 97 Cable FM 

GO. NG SOUTH? 
Take l. 19 a Soap Opera suntan lotion or oil 

(l11d come back looking great. 

Committee okays betting bill We Feature: 
• Soap Opera Lotions· & Oi~ 

(custom scented) DES MOINES (UPI) - Legalized pari-mutuel 
betting in Iowa barely cleared its first hurdle in the 
House Tuesday with approval by the State Govern
ment Committee. 

However, the bill would permit only horse racing 
in the state. The committee deleted a provision in a 
bill already passed by the Senate that would allow 
dog racing as well . 

The bill faced defeat on an 11·11 vote until Rep. 
Jean Uoyd-Jones, D-Iowa City, who had held out un
til the last moment , voted for it. She said she opposes 
the bill but had promised to vote for it to let it get out 
of committee. 

The measure goes to the Ways and Means Commit
tee, where committee chairman Minnette Doderer 
opposes the bill . Rep. Doderer also serves on the 
State Government Committee and voted against it. 
Rep. Doderer said she would not block the bill, but 
its future in that committee is uncertain . 

BESIDES DROPPING dog racing, the State 
Government Committee approved an amendment 
that would require a two·year waiting period from 
July 1 before the first race track could open . 

The delay had been requested by the Iowa Division 
of Criminal Investigation in a report that said much 
time would be needed for the state to set up the 
system to (ight illegal gambling that is likely to ac-

Bill lets teachers 
on school board 

DES MOINES (UPI) - A bill abolishing the 
special restrictions on school board candidates, 
which some lawmakers say are aimed at teachers, 
was passed by the Senate Education Committee 
Tuesday. 

The measure eliminates the requirement that 
school board candidates or their spouses take no 
compensation from a local school district. 

The stipulation not only has eliminated teachers 
and their spouses from running for school boards but 
also local businessmen who regularly do business 
with school districts. 

"This is a ridiculous prohibition," said Education 
Chairman Joe Brown, D-Montezuma. "A senator can 
marry a teacher and still vote on education issues." 

BROWN SAID no other governing body restricts 
its members as much as school boards. 

The bill passed the committee on a partyline vote 
of 6-4. Sen. Arthur Gratias, R-Nora Springs, said if 
the bill becomes law school board members would 
find themselves in numerous situations where a con
flict of interest could arise. 

Sen. Milo Colton, D-Sioux City, a former school 
board member, said the Republicans and the Iowa 
School Board Association are "scared" of teachers 
runninl{ for local boards. 

Wayne Beal, a spokesman for the school board 
association, said the bill would create an unworkable 
system. 

"You would have teachers having to act on ter
minations of other teachers, you would have the 
local auto dealer voting on what school bus chasis 
the district is going to buy," Beal said. 

COUrts 
I 

Man pleads guilty In drug case 
A UI student whose home was searched during a 

drug raid in October 1982 received a suspended 10-
year sentence Tuesday and was fined $1,200, ac
cording to Johnson County District Court records. 

John W. Goldthwaite, 19, of 410 E. Market St ., 
pleaded guilty to delivery of cocaine and possession 
of marijuana Jan. 21, and requested a deferred judg
ment, court records stated. 

Goldthwaite, who will be on probation for four 
years, was arrested for selling cocaine to an under
cover police officer Sept. 30, 1982. 

He was fined $1 ,000 for the delivery charge and 
$200 for the possession c~rge . He is also ordered to 
pay $140 in restitution to the stale and $24 in court 
costs. 

He was arrested after police executed a search 
warrant at his home and five other local residences 
during one of Iowa's largest drug raids Oct. 'll, 1982, 
in which 40 people were arrested. 

Johnson County District Court Judge Larry J. Con
mey lilted several reasons for imposing 
Goldthwaite's penalties. tonmey included 
Goldthwaite's age, lack of a criminal record and the 
non-violent nature of the crimes. 

company legal pari-mutuel betting. 
Except for the ban on dog racing and the two-year 

wait, the bill approved by the House committee is 
almost identical to one approved last month by the 
Senate. That bill calls for establishing a five
member racing commission with broad powers to 
license race promoters and locate tracks. The bill 
bans the use of drugs on animals and bans off-track 
betting. 

The bill also would set up a three-step system of 
criminal penalties for illegal gambling - {rom a 
simple misdemeanor for a first offense to a Class D 
felony for a third offense. 

REP. JACK WOODS, D-Des Moines, promoter of 
the bill in the House, said pari-mutuel betting's 
greatest benefit would be in creating jobs. Most of 
the jobs will be related to hotels and r~taurants that 
are likely to be established near race tracks. 

Woods noted the Ak-Sar-Ben race track in Omaha 
has an advertising slogan o[ "We have 800 people to 
greet you." 

"That's what we're looking at - more jobs," 
Woods said. 

The committee rejected dog racing after Rep. 
Darrell Hanson, R-Manchester, described to the 
members allegations that dogs were often cruelly 
treated when they were no longer successful racers. 
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7 Days A Week 

• Rachel Perry Tanning 
Formula 

• Mill Creek Tanning Lotion 
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Limit Rights Reserved - No Sales to Dealers 

7-Up. Diet 7-Up 
HC Cola. Dr. Pepper. 
A & W Root Beer 
2-Liter Bottle 

Plus Deposit 

Fresh From Our Ovens 

J7C FRANKS GLAZED DONUTS 
-----------------------------------------
New Wonder 100% Whole Wheat69C Country-Style 

BREAD 1 lb. loaf SPARE RIBS 

7-Up, Diet 1-Up 
ftC Cola, Dr. Pepper, 

A & W Root Baer 
12-pk, 12 oz. cans 

Plus Deposit 

120Z.97C 

149 I 
lb. 

----------------~----------------
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Monodrama tells 
of terrorism in 
life of Israelis 
By J.ff Elc:henbaum 
Staff Writer 

It seemed like a typical day teaching class, 
until the door opened and machine gun-toting 
terrorists burst in, taking a teacher and her 
class into the school gymnasium to be ran
somed for imprisoned terrorists. U demands 
aren't met, the children will be killed. 

Rosina FernhofC brought this scene to life 
Monday evening at the Hillel House in "Mrs. 
Davidson's Story," a compeUing monodrama 
about a Palestinian terrorist takeover of an in
ternational Israeli children's scbool- and the 
ensuing confrontation between a school 
teacher and a terrorist. 

Obie Award winner Fernhoff perfonned the 
drama, which was written by her husband, Av 
Inlender. 

The play begins as Fernhoff, dressed in 
black, enters the room, walks to the stage and 
sits down. The stage is centered by one chair, 
next to an end table upon wbich sets a glass of 
water. 

Fernhoff (Mrs. Davidson) tells of a 
manuscript her husband wrote about a 
terrorist takeover of a school that sbe "begs" 
her husband not to publish. 

SHE IS A school teacher at an international 
children's school in Israel and as the play 
develops, the parallel between the manuscript 
and what happens in the monodrama is often 
referred to by Davidson. 

The terrorists enter the class which David
son is teacbing and force the students and the 
rest of the school into the school gym. 

All of the older boys and male teachers have 
been forced to leave the school. Th.e plan Is to 
use the young children as a bargaining chip for 
the release of terrorists held in Israeli prisons. 

Davidson recognizes one of the terrorists, 
who is translating his leader's commands, as 
her old gardener. 

The play then expresses two points of view: 
a dialogue of atrocities as the ex-gardener teUs 
of abuses Israeli soldiers have committed and 
Davidson's telling him he is a pawn of Arab 
terrorists' . 

The dramatic climax occurs after the 
terrorists' leader becomes impatient and 
wraps two childern, one who is Davidson's 
young son, with explosives. A helicopter Is 
heard outside the building - that of Israeli 
commandos. 

THE LEADER KILLS one of the teachers , 
the ex-gardener kills the leader and then is 
killed by the storming Israeli commandos. 
Davidson ends the play, tears in her eyes, 
overcome by the day's events .... Her son is 
safe but the unsuspecting hero is dead. 

Following the performance, Fernhoff, 
setting parameters for the discussion, dis
pelled any notions that she wouJd answer 
political questions. "I'm an actress ; the play 
says what it says." 

A New York native, Femboff graduated 
from Carnegie Tech. She started touring to 
perform this play Oct. 7, 1982, acting in more 
than 20 cities. She recently performed before 
350 teachers in Des Moines and said she has 
played for "plain Americans," colleges and 
Jewish communities. 

Fernhoff said she has encountered Uttle 
hostility on the tour, but said of opposing 
groups, "I'd be happy to show it to them. 

" Killing is killing." she said about the the 
days of Germany's Nazis and the reign of 
Palestinian terrorists. The difference today, 
she said, is the Jewish homeland : "During the 
holocaust, there was no Israel." 

HER HUSBAND, Av Inlender, who she 
described as both a "writer and artist," had 
written the play about "a year before the 
hostages were taken in Iran." She said they 
waited to perform it until the crisis was over 
because they felt "it wasn't the proper time." 
Inlender has had two plays produced in New 
York. 

Ul Professor Paul Relish, commenting on 
the play, said, "The world is full of terrorists 
- it's a viable force that groups use nowadays 
because it's successful ... . But this play gives 
hope." 

The tour, which Femboff said will end April 
11 at Yale University, is being sponsored by 
B'nal B'rith. 
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Women's developing roles 
reflected in history of UI 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

Tuesday, women activists 011 campus celebrated 
International Women's Day by collecting signatures 
against nuclear weaPOOSi but records and historianS 
indicate local women haven't always been allowed 
such a liberated role. 

Though women entered the first VI c\ass in 1855 
beside men, "it is not as well known that the trustees 
were very surprised," Linda Kerber, VI history 
professor, said Tuesday during Women's History 
Week. 

Many community members shared ~ belief dur
ing the 111505 that if women and men attended the 
same university there would be "a tendency to 
emphasize the social over the mental," according to 
State Hlstorical Society information. 

EdItor of the Weekly Republican in Iowa City in 
1858 wrote, "The sexes are unlike in the conlorma
lion of their intellects. Their habits of study and 
thoupt are dissimilar; therefore the sexes cannot 
without violence be brought upon the same recitation 
bench." 

IN mE SAME ERA Thomas Benton, fonner 
superintendent of public instruction, said such "daily 
social intercourse between the sexes" would divert 
the purpose of the Ul. 

VI president at tIM! time, George Thacher reported 
to the state Board 01 Regents " the instances of 
matrimonial attatchments are fewer than could 
have been antiCipated, while perhaps nol one well
attested case of lapse of purity has occured and har
dly ever a suspicion has tarnished. even for a day , 
the reputation of any young woman." 

De pite the doubts , a steady stream of women con
tinued to attend the VI . In fact, women outnumbered 
men during the Civil War, according to a report by 
Kerber's former student, Steve Houghton. now a UI 
tenniS coach. 

"Women were always admitted on the same terms 
as men, but when they came in they were en
couraged to follow particular courses of study," Ker
ber said. The majority were pu bed into teacher's 

training programs. 
The second VI building 011 campus at the corner of 

Linn Street and Iowa Avenue, once housed the nor
mal (teaching) department. 

HOWEVER, the VI archives sbow, " young 
ladies ... bad some difficulty in getting back and 
forth between tbis building and Old Capitol in the in
terval between classes" because of "the tight and 
burdensome clothing." So nonnal cla.sses .. ere 
moved to the Old Capitol. 

In 1868 only one rule governed Ulliving arrange
ments: "Students of different sexes are not expected 
to room in the same building." 

The first "lady professor" joined the VI {acuity in 
1878 teacbing literature for a salary of $1,700. 
~ing World War II the task of education fell 011 

women's shoulders. Ul women united in what was 
called the " Double V" program, " victory in war for 
victory in peace." . 

In 1944 a pampblet, directed " to the woman behind 
the rnan behind the gun" said, " Every college girl 
recognizes that greater demands than ever before 
are being made upon her 'ability to take It.' .. 

IN MORE RECENT history the Women's Libera· 
tlon Front catalyzed events leadmg to the present 
position of women at the Ul, Barb Wieser, now co
owner of Iowa City Women's Press, said. 

In the early 19705 Wieser, one of about 40 members 
of the Women's Liberation Front, pushed for a 
radical change In women 's standing. 

Aln't 1 A Woman - a newspaper that grew out of 
this group - outlined a number of demands which 
would " truly meet the needs of all women." Among 
these were adequate daycare centers, health care. 
self delense and physical training, equal pay for 
equal work and an end to sexism and discrimination 
against Ie blans. 

"In the beginning we were all seen a crazy, 
lunatic women," Wieser sa id. 

Before Tille VD countered discrimination at the 
VI, Clara Oleson, an Iowa City attorney, said she 
worked with Student Wives Equity Action Team, 
acronyrned SWEAT, on en uring maids' pay equaled 
janitol'l. 
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Media's portrayal of Palestinians 
criticized by West · Bank professor 
8'1 Paul 8o'Jum 
Staff Writer 

Misconceptions created by the American 
mass media are causing people in the Un
ited States to be turned against the plight of 
the Palestinians, a professor from a West 
Bank university said in a speech Tuesday. 

Abdul-Latif Akel, a visiting professor of 
social psychology at lhe University of 
Houston, told a group' of about 50 that in 
coverage of events in the Middle East, the 
American mass media - television and 
movies in particular - are giving 
Americans the image of Arabs as "blood 
suckers." 

In a speech sponsored by the General Un
ion of Palestine Sludents, Akel said it is dif
ficult to get Americans to sympathize with 
the cause of Palestinians seeking a 
homeland when they are constantly faced 
with the image that Arabs know of nothing 
but women, money and oil wells. 

"IF I WERE an American, I would find it 
degrading to internalize all these 
stereotypes of all these people whose loca
tion I don't even know," Akel said. "But 
wby shouldn't Americans symphathize with 
the masses in the Middle East? Americans 
have gone througb tbe same thing in the 
1960s. There were protests against 
violence, inequality and brutality." 

Abdul-latif Akal, a villting profelsor of locial psychology from the University 01 
HOUlton, lpeaks before the Ganaral Union of Palntlne Tuelday. 

Akel also focused on the problems faced 
by Palestinians following the Israeli inva
sion of Lebanon June 4, 1982. Three months 
laler lhe Palestine Liberation Organization 
evacuated Beirut and half of Lebanon fell 
under Israeli occupation. 

Despite a myth to the contrary, the 
PLO's military base was not weakened by 
the Israeli invasion, Akel said. The war 
simply revealed the weaknesses that 
already existed in the PLO. 

The Israelis should realize war will not 

solve the Palestinian problem, Akel said. 
"I dare to say peace will never come to the 
area unless the Palestinian people exercise 
their rights. They will continue to struggle. 
They have declared that they are ready to 
have political talks with anyone who is will
ing. " 

IN AN INTERVIEW before his speech, 
the writer of poetry , plays and novels said 
he spent four months in Iowa City in 1977 as 
a participant in the International Writing 
Program. 

"I touched the spirit of the American 
people in this area," he said. Akel also 
spent several years in Southern California. 

"The spirit of the American people is so 

clean and pure. I call it the American sim
plicity. Once you speak with them on a one
to-one basis they understand and sym
pathize with the Palestinians. But the 
American mass media is misleading 
everyone," Akel said. 

"Most people want to discuss the Palesti
nian problem without talking about the 
serious issues. But the basic issue is that 
we don't want to stay in exile all our lives . 
We want to go back to our homeland." 

Akel is conducting research at Houston 
on the social and psychological adjustment 
of Arab students studying in the United 
States. He said he expects to publish a book 
containing his research sometime in the 
nea r future. 

House Democrats attempt to create 
package of back-to-work programs 

DES MOINES (UPI) - An unemployed 
factory worker "volunleers" to assist an 
old person with household chores and 
receives a minimum wage for doing it. 

A sculptor who earned $5,000 from bis arl 
in one year receives a state commission for 
a statue to stand in front of his hometown 
city hall . 

An unemployed construction worker 
helps build a new trail through a state park. 

Slowly - slower than originally en
visioned - a scenario is taking shape 
among Democrats in the House of 
Representatives. 

The idea : To put back to work some of 
the 110,000 unemployed Iowans . The 
method: A group of IS em i-related programs 
designed to create jobs. 

The programs originally were to have 
been debated this week - Jobs Week, the 
Democrats were calling it. 

Jobs Week has been postponed to March 
21 at the earliest, probably later, because 
the Democratic jobs program is only now 
taking shape. It still is largely a con
glomeration of bill drafts and ideas in the 
heads of various representatives. 

If everything comes together, the 
legislature would end up authOrizing the 
spending of hundreds of millions of dollars 
over the next four or five years for building 
new roads and university buildings, for job 
training, public works jobs, park improve
ments and weatherizing government 
buildings. 

"Your community-owned 
Natural Food Store" 

"WE'RE NOT GOING to solve the unem
ployment problems of Iowa ; only a new 
economic policy out of Washington can do 
that," House Speaker Don Avenson cau
tions. 

"What we're trying to do is get ahead of 
the recovery. All of the economists are pro
jecting Iowa's recovery will lag behind the 
rest of the country. We'll be trying to get 
the recovery along with the rest of the 
country." 

Avenson said the Democratic program 
could create 10,000-15,000 new jobs during 
the next four or five years. He concedes 
that very few jobs, if any, would be created 
before the middle of 1984. 

Success of the package is far from 
assured. Democrats are sharply divided 
over a proposed $200 million bonding 
proposal, whicli is meant to pay for new 
primary and interstate highways. Some 
lawmakers fear the proposal would steer 
money away from city and county roads. 

A recreation and tourism plan, which 
calls for improvements to state parks and 
the creation of small lakes, would be fun
ded by a two-cent increase in the cigarette 
tax. But Avenson concedes passage of the 
increase is doubtful this year. 

Another $10-15 mll1ion would have to be 
raised from general taxes and with the 
state's current economic problems, the 
legislature may have difficulty finding the 
money in the treasury for the programs. 

Hours: T,W,F 1~; M,Th 10-8; S ••• 9-6:30; Sun.l-S 
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HERE'S A SUMMARY of those 
programs: 

a Highway Bonding: A bond issue of $200 
million would be floated later this year to 
build primary and interstate roads. The 
bonds would be paid off over 20 years from 
an increase in the state use tax. That would 
amount to about $20 million a year, or $400 
million in all . House Majority Leader 
Lowell Norland, who put forth the bonding 
idea, says up to 12,000 construction and 
construction-related jobs would be created 
over four or five years. 

a Public works: SQme 510 million would 
be placed in a revolving fund so that local 
governments could borrow up to $1 million 
for public improvements. The money also 
would pay for VISTI - Volunteers in Ser
vice to Iowa - wbich would hire unem
ployed Iowans at minimum wage for short 
periods, perhaps six months, to perform a 
variety of "volunteer" jobs. Those jobs 
might include assisting the elderly to do 
household chores or performing gardening 
projects for cities and counties. 

a Weatherization: Between $2 and $5 
million would be spent to train energy 
management technicians and help cities 
and counties weatherize public buildings. 
Rep. Ralph Rosellberg, D-Ames, chairman 
of the House Energy Committee, says local 
governments would apply for matching 
funds. He said about 137 jobs would be 
-created. 
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National news 

Itn easen and hi. l -y .. r-old daughter, Cu.Ie, may be relocating again In 
Missouri. The E .. enl left Tim •• Beach two monthl ago becau .. of the dioxin 

I contamination ther., but wer. told Tuesday Ih. d .. dly ch.mk:al hu been 
found In Ih. Franklin County Iraller park where the gov.rnm.nt had moved 
tII,m. EI.en seld he and hi. wlte and two chlldr.n will move again. ~W. won't 
Ilk' a chance with our chlldr. n," h. said. 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (UP£) -
Dioxin contamination has been confir
med in four new sites in Missouri, In· 
cluding a suburban SI. Louis rnobil~ 
home park where five Times Beach 
families relocated, an environmental 
oUicial saJd Tuesday. 

The announcement at the stale 
capital raised the number of confirmed 
sites where the toxic chemical has 
been found In Missouri to 26. 

William Rice, deputy regional ad
ministrator of Kansas City's Environ
mental Protection Agency o(fice, also 
said soil samples were bemg tested 
from an estimated 50 other uspected 
siles. 

The four new sites are all located In 
the st. Louis area. They included a 
mobile-home park ea t of Gray Sum
mit. a waste oil storage area in Fron
tenac. a farm property near St. James 
and a landfill near Fenton 

m E EPA RECENTLY announced a 
$33.3 million buyout of Tunes Beach. a 
St. Loul County commuruty that Wi! 
once home to about 2,400 people. A 
decision is expected soon on federal 
buyout of a similar site n r Imperial. 

At the Gray SUlrumt Ite. soil sam
ples showed 30 parts of dioxm per 1 
billion parts of soil where a road 

leading to the park was sprayed in 1971 
with waste oil contaming diolio. None 
of the samples from the four sites was 
above 100 parts per billion. 

Environmental officials have set 1 
pa rt of dioxi n per 1 billion parts or soil 
as a hazardous level for humans. 

One family, Ben and Rosemary Es
sen and their two children, were 
preparing to move for a second lime 
Tuesday becallSe of dioxin. The lamJly 
had earlier been forced to lea ve thei r 
home in Times Beach. 

"IT WOULD BE foobsh to tay here 
when we moved from down there, ,. 
said Ben Essen, whose family moved 
into the Quail Run Mobile Home Manor 
two months ago. 

The (amily had been relocated at 
government expense in a three· 
bedroom trailer in the mobile-home 
park. 13 miles down lnterstate 44 from 
Times Beach. The famlly lost therr 
home and all of their possessions in 
record flooding in early December. 

" It m like everywhere we 0 
there's something following lIS ," E en 
said. "I'm geltlng a htUe tired of it." 

Four other Times Beach famm are 
living at the trailer park. but th 
government is pow rle to move them 
because they own their own homes . 
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Start your 
career here 

Interested in a Journalism career? There's no belter training 
available than the experience you gain at The Dally Iowan. 
Within the last live years alone. 01 staff members have moved 
on to careers at The Wall Street Journal, The Miami Herald, 
The Atlanta Journal·Constitution, The Norfolk Pilot· ledger 
Star and United Press International. 

The Dally Iowan currently has openings for: 

e~ f EPA recommends toxic regulations 
• Police beat reporter: Responslbl~ for compiling 
dally police report and writing features, In-depth arti· 
cles and event stories about law enforcement. 
• Buslne .. reporter: ResponSible lor coverage 01 local 
businesses and the local economy. COllerage Includes 
leatures, In-depth articles and event stories. 

encompass 
, twills, sweaters, 

7 day dressing, all 

9 
5un12105 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Environ
mental Protection Agency chief Anne 
Burford Tuesday unveiled major water 
pollution standards for organiC 
chemicals that she said would control 
98 percent of uch toxic discharges into 
U.S. lakes and streams. 

But the proposed regulattons were 
• attacked immediatety by environmen

bUsts, who said they do not cover 
enough chemicals or require industry 
to use the best pollution control 
technology . 

The long-awaited rutes, covering 
organic chemicals, plastics and syn
thetic fibers, are the mo t important of 
EPA'S water pollution standards, 
agency officials and environmentalists 
agree. 

"The (chemical) industry is the 
largest discharger of toxic pollutants," 
the agency said in a formal statement. 

HY-VEE LOCATIONS 
Iowa City: 

501 Hollywood 
Rochester & 1st Avenue 
1201 N. Dodge st. 

Coralville: 

The rules, which would take effect m 
about a year, apply to some 2,100 plants 
that manufacture nearly 25,000 dif· 
ferent products. The regulations would 
cost [ndu try about $800 million an
nually in controls, EPA said. 

ORGANIC CHEMICA~ can cause 
cancer, birth defects, genetic defects 
and other health problems. Such sub
stances are hazardous when dis· 
charged into lakes and streams 
because bumans may eventually drink 
water that is improperly treated, and 
eat fish and other aquatic lire lhathave 
ingested the chemicals. 

The pollutants to be regulated in
clude S8 loxlc organic compounds, 
seven toxic metal and cyanide. The 
rules stem from a consent decree in a 
)()·year-oid federal court case involv
ing EPA, polluting firms and environ
mentalists. 

"This i a major step In our contlnu· 
Ing efforts to carry out the requlr 
ments of th Clean Water Act," Bur
ford said. 

But Jame Bank, attorn y Cor th 
Natural R source Defense Councll , 
took issu with Burford 's claim that 
regulations will cover 98 percent of 
water pollutants from companies 
producing organic chemicals. 

Banks said while EPA ha found 
more than 100 uch chemical sub
tanc ar discharged into waler by 

the IndU try, the agency's tandard 
would cover only 46 of th m 

Banks charged EPA also i not re
qUiring polluting firm to in tall the 
best available di charge control 
technology. EPA said its Imtial stan
dards would mandate a less stricllevel 
of control know as "be. t practicable 
technology ... 

LAT R. FEDERAL pollution con
trol tandards would hAY to be met 
With more co Uy, "best available 
technology," according to EPA Bank 
arcued, however, EPA' d finiIJon of 
best Ivailable pollution control 
technology is too lax 

"We think there are better treatment 
y t m available," Banks aid. "They 

are som what mor costly. but in· 
du try could afford ~ co IS without 

riou economic hard hip. which I. 
th requirement of the Cle n Water 
Act .. 

Area wh r wat r pollution from 
organic chemicals I heavi I Include 
the Southea t and Culf stales. 

The major industry group Involved in 
the case, the Chemical Manufacturers 
Association, said II would have to 
review th EPA standards before com· 
menting. 

BUD& 1 BOOSIIN& 

KING 

FAMILY PACk 

• Oen.ralas.lgnment reporters: Responsible for 
coverage of a variety of topics. 
• Photographer: Works with two olher photographers 
and a ptlOto editor to gather news, sports, feature and 
creative photographs. 
• Copy edltora: Applicants must have good command 
of the language. excelient grammar skills and sharp 
headline writing ability. 

Application forms are available in Room 111 Communications 
Center. 

The Daily 10 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Ad Effective 
March 9 thru 15 

Open 

7am 
to 

10pm 
Daily 

FRANKS FRYERS 
CHICKEN OF THE SEA USDA CHOICE USDA CHOICE PORK LOIN 

$ 2 18 COUNTRY STYLE 
lb. RIBS 

Water or Oil Pack BEEF 
Ib.$198 

BONELESS 

TUNA ROUND STEAK ROUND STEAK 

USDA CHOICE USDA CHOICE 

lb. 69c 
BONELESS 

Ib.$2
48 BONELESS 

RUMP ROAST TIP STEAK 

WILSON 

oz. 

WILSON , 
1201. $1

53 6'h oz. VARIETY PAK SLICED 
Can LUNCH MEAT BOLOGNA 

NY-VEE NY-VEE 
Saltine Cottage 

CRACKERS CHEESE 

48 . $1°9 C I. 24 oz. 

Hy-Vee Canned 

POP +deposll. ea. 20c 
--~--

Generic Apple 

CIDER 
Ne.tles Hot 

COCOA rr X 
Generic Whit 

PLATES 
Hy·V" 

LAMaNI 

1201. $118 

1ooCI.77C 

Isoz.79C 
41y-Vee WtI at S.ndwlch 69 
BREAD 24 oz. C 
Dole 

PINEAPPLE Boz.cans 45C 

HY-VEE 

$268 SLICED 
MEATS 

HY-VEE 

$1 19 SLICED 
BACON 

op 

RADISHES or 

ONIONS 
Dole 

BANANAS 
California Navel 

ORANGES 
Michigan Jonathan 

APPLES 

OLD STYLE 
CHICKEN BEER Ib.$129 
DRUM- $1°8 
STICKS lb. 

Plus Deposit 

$3~_8 CHICKEN 
THIGHS 

12 oz. 
KRAFT Cans 

Ib.$1
59 SHREDDED 

MOZZARELLA 

PILLSBURY 
Assorted 

HY-VEE 
Stick 

15t bunch 

Ib.29C 
Sib. 

$1 99 
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Residents reaffirm their support 
for Manville Heights downzoning 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

Showing their support for the proposed 
downzoning of Manville Heights, approx· 
Imately 25 people attended a public hearing 
Tuesday night al the Iowa City Civic Cen
ter. 

MARY PARDEN. assistant to the UI 
president, who has lived at 225 River for the 
past 57 years, gave councilors a first-hand 
view of how the situation is affecting the 
environment of the Manville Heights. "I 
watched them cut down nine oak trees to 
make room for an apartment building. I 
hope you consider this rezoning." 

through 1988. Council members noted that 
there is some flexibility in the capital im· 
provement program to allow for any 
changes made In federal funding . 

COUNCILOR JOHN BALMER said 
future councils should take a closer look at 
the salaries of city employees and ad· 
ministrators. City employees received an 
approximate 6 percent raise in the fiscal 
1984 budget. 

"We have to be very careful that we don't 
let salaries get out of hand," he said. "We 

''Tumlng the Tabl •• " 
A Reverse Press Conference 

with 
CrIll ...... D.I. UIItr; MIry ....... Inn CIIr 
..,..: ... IWI- .......... lXIe: CIrI ....... • 
I.C. "'" a..: T. W.lIII· C.llmIII: Pn1ca ... . 
UIIIIIIIII .... : .... FImII 

Moderated by 
_ Alcnlt • UI C. •• icatills Pr,"" 
W~~,M~',.~ 

Cont. Rift At low. Cn, Public UII,." 

-f .... I ... hIIllc-
.... rW ~W_'. c-iAIIIIIl .... 

., fnIM .'lIfnttill 11l1li 
AinII • QIIIII 20 

STUDENT SENATE 
OFF-CAMPUS SEAT 

VOTE 

DEAN 
BUSSEY 

Student 
Reform Party 

Quallficalions: Sr. In 
Pol. Science 

Residents complained that if the area is 
not downzoned, apartment builders wiD 
have an " open season" in Manville 
Heights. Any apartment construction. resi
dents said. will only worsen existing park· 
ing problems and also pose a threat to the 
wooded environment. 

The Iowa City Council will give first con
sideration to the proposed downzoning next 
Tuesday. The area is now zoned R-3A, 
which allows up to « dwelling units per 
acre. City Planner Karin FrankUn said the 
down zoning proposes an RNC-7J) zone which 
will permit only 24 dwelling units per acre. 

have to look at the magnitude of these r---~~-~~--------------------~ ...... -....., 
salaries. I think it could be a future 

Maureen Keough, 216 McLean St. , said 
parking has now become a major problem 
in her neighborhood because of recent 
apartment building. "You just cannot 
believe how our neighborhood has 
changed ... there is just no parking. 

. 'I hope you consider this rezoning very, 
very seriously." 

The city's Planning and Zoning Commis· 
sion recommended approval of the 
downzoning by a unanimous vote at its Feb. 
28 meeting. 

In other action. the council approved the 
city's $26 million fiscal 1984 operating 
budget and the $5 million capital improve
ments program for fiscal years 1984 

problem." 
Balmer said if the city's tax base shrinks 

in the next few years, that salaries wl\l 
have to be seriously looked at. He said both 
negotiated salaries and those of "top level 
management. " 

He descibed the city's budget process this 
year as "very smooth." 

Board will study uses for Central 
The feasibility of alternative uses of the 

Cenlral Junior High School property will be 
explored by the Iowa City school system, 
the school board decided at its meeting 
Tuesday. 

The board voted 5-1 to hire an architect to 
consult with lhe school system on possible 
uses of the school property. 

The ownership and future use of the 

property at 121 N. Johnson St. is currently 
being disputed by the school system and 
Iowa City Council. 

The school district plans to close the 
school at the end of the school year as a 
part of district-wide reorganization plans. 
Last September, voters empowered the 
school board to sell the property valued at 
$2 million. 

The study will include a mechanical and 
electrical review of the building. Also, the 
feasibility of using the property and present 
building for a central office or physical 
plant will be explored. 

In addition, an in-<1epth code evaluation 
will be conducted by the fire marshal and 
building inspector. 

Continued from Page 1 A-.d ____________ _ 
suggested by Weinberger - with the extra 
$50 million he is backing targeted mostly 
for repairing El Salvador'S road and bridge 
system. 

The figure, a White House aide said, is "a 
proposal and a possibility." 

The U.S. military assistance program for 
El Salvador for the current year is $26 
million, and any new request would be for 
this year. The administration has asked 
$86.3 million for the coming year. 

Briefing reporters aboard Air Force One 
as Reagan headed for a speaking engage
ment in Florida Tuesday afternoon, deputy 
press secretary Larry Speakes quoted 

Reagan as telling the congressional leaders 
at their meeting: 

"FIRST. AMERICAN combat troops are 
not going to EI Salvador. And second. no 
Americans will go into combat with 
Salvadoran units. We will not Americanize 
this conflict." 

• Percy and Zablocki emerged from the 
White House meeting saying there was a 
feeling an aid request will be granted, but 
with strings. 

"I am willing," said Percy, "subject to a 
number of conditions : an amnesty 

program. reinstitutioh of a criminal justice 
system, protection for the opposition 
before, during and after the election, and a 
sincere conversation between the govern
ment and the guerrillas." 

He also said the United States is con
sidering training some Salvadorans at Fort 
Bragg, N.C., "to minimize the .number of 
U.S. troops needed" in El Salvador. 

Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., said after 
the meeting there will be no combat role 
for U.S. advisers, but more are needed, 
particularly to drlll Salvadoran troops in 
such matters as respect for human rights. 

It's pretty hard not to like an Army 
ROTC Scholarship. 

JUst look at what it covers: full tuition. 
books. lab fees. Plus. it pays you up to $1.000 
each school year it' in effect. . 

But what we think you'lllikc beSt 
about our scholarship is the commitment. 
Because it leads to a commission in the Army 
Nurse Corps (ANC) after graduation. 

As an Army nurse. you'U belong to 
one of the largest. most comprehensive health 
care team in the world. Training on state
of-the-art equipment. And u ing the latest 
tech niq ues. 

An Army nurse is an Army officer. 
too. So along with professional recognition. 

you'lI also receive all the prestige, privileges 
and respect that go with being a leader in to
day'sArmy. 

And don't forget. the Anny Nurse 
Corps is part of a worldwide organization. 
Which means you'll have the opportunity to 
work in different cities around the country. 
And different countries around the world. 
Without losing senioriry or benefits. 

So make your commitment to nursing 
rcally payoff. Begin your future in the Army 
Nurse Corps. And that begins with Army 
ROTC 

For more information about scholarship 
opportunities. contact the Army Rare Pro
fessor of Military Science on your campus. Arrtl!; __________________________ ~ ________________________________ C_o_n_tin_u_e_d_f_ro_m __ p_ag_e __ 1 

States and are responsible for the well- ARMY ROTC. and is very rea L" resolutions. 
But Taylor disagreed, saying a nuclear 

freeze "would tear the country apart and 
put it into a tailspin. " Taylor said he felt 
nuclear arms control is of "immense" im· 
portance but using a freeze as a method of 
control "ain'l the way to do it." . 

being of 232 million people you better look BE ALL""U ' A'" BE_ ~I IIWI call Milil PIIIr1II 
II 353-3109 II ,iii! '" 
filljill .. /lnIor! . ... It 

Defending the nuclear arms freeze, Musil 
said the policies of the past three ad
ministrations have been to expand the Un
iled States' nuclear arms potential in the 
hope of " being able to win a nuclear con
frontation with lit-for-tat exchanges of 
nuclear weapons." 

at a worst-case scenario. 1 I V ~ 
"What is needed is a middle-ground ap- ;:::;======:;=:;:====================~ 

proach to this issue. A plan that our whole 
country can support with bi-partisan agree
ment," he said. 

"In the next 10 years our government is 
planning to build 17,000 new warheads," 
Musil said. He called such policies "scary 
and chilling," and said they were leading 
the country into "a horrendous arms race 
which is a waste of taxpayers' dollars and 
may lead to a nuclear war by the year 
2.000." 

"THE NUCLEAR FREEZE would 
freeze our country Into a window of 
vulnerability," Taylor said. He expressed 
the vulnerability of the U.S. forces by using 
an "out-of·the-blue attack" scenario. He 
presented a series of facls which illustrated 
if the Soviet Union initiated a surprise 
nuclear attack American forces would be 
unable to "significantly retaliate." 

Taylor said the "build-<1own" plan is an 
approach which would encompass such a 
middle-ground and would probably also be 
met with favor by the Soviets. 

"The build-<1own plan is a solution which 
would be safer and less expensive than any 
other plan which has been put forth, " 
Taylor said. He maintained the plan would 
be safer because it allows for the tearing 
down of older weapons systems which are 
less efficient and more dangerous. "It will 
also save the poor in this country millions 
of dollars because it is excessively expen
sive to maintain these older systems." 

Musil said the nuclear freeze legislation 
he supports is "incredibly popular," noting 
a poll which cites 70 percent of Americans 
support it and stale elections in which nine 
out of 10 states have passed pro-freeze 

Taylor said it is important for the govern
ment to measure vulnerability by a worst
case philosophy because of the "public 
morality they are invested with." 

" If you're the president of the United 

~ an advocate if reason, 
egoism and capitalism, 

I seek to reach the men if 
the intellect-wherever such 

mqy still beJound." . 
AynRand 

Dr. Leonard Peikoff, author of 
The Qmjnous Parallels. offers a 
12 lecture course on Ayn Rand's 

philosophy. Objectivism. 
Miss Rand partidpates in most 

of the question periods. Recorded 
live in New York. this course 

will soon be given on tape in this 
area. Please call for details. 

A free descriptive brochure is 
available on request. 

---contact ---
Dale Netherton 

857-4227 

ReMwal & Reform .. lon In 
the American Church 

a p..tX IecIue 

Friday March 11, 1003 7'30pm 
Phillips Hall 

Do Eva_als & Liberals 
laed Each Other? 
,,-*"11: "*. -1owIo . .........., a S')'!11XS1n 

...... .lelhyc..,....., 

Friday March 11,1983 3'00 pm 
Hawkeye Room IMJ 

Dr. Riehm! F. Lonl.1 
Professor 01 Ctuch HIstory 
Gordon-Corl\wI Theoi0gicai 
Sen1nary 

Sponsored rJ.j the Gereva Camuity 

Current Rates 
Deposit or 
Withdraw 
any amount at 
anytime 

First Money Fund 

Minimum 
Balance 
$2,500 

Super NOW Account 

Write as 
many 
checks 
as you like 

Minimum 
Average 
Balance 
$2,500 

Interest 
Rate 

8.000% 

Interest 
Rate* 
7.000% 

·It Ihe average balance falls below $2 . 500 Federal Regulations Iomil 
the ,nterest rale 10 5' • 'It . 

Mone, Market Certificate. 

Maturity 

91 Days 

182 Days 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$2,500 
$2,500 

Interest 
Rate" 

8.205% 
8.421% 

.. Inte,"St ra'e sublect to change at renewal Federal regulal,ons proh,bll Com. 
pound,ng dUring term 01 cert,hcBte 

Maturity 

30 Month 
42 Month 

'avlng. CertlflcatH 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 
$500 

Interest 
Rate 

9.250% 
8.600% 

Tile .. rat" In eHect through March 14, 1983. On all certificates we can 
add the InlereSI 10 prinCipal. or al your oplion. penodlcally Iransfer the 'n
terest to your sav,ngs account or cMcklng acCOUnt. or mall the check 10 
you All cerl ,locates are sublect 10 substanloal penally for early wlthdrawl 

Depos,tors are protected up to $ 100.000 by F.D I C 

First N6tional 86nlc 
10_, ell, :0"" 351 .7000 

00.,\10""" ' Towner", . Cor,lvilie 

Sweater 
Consolidation 

Sale 

OVER 300 MEN'S SWEATERS 

NOW REDUCED 50% to 75% 

11.99 19.99 32.99 
A variety of men's winter sweaters consolidated in one 

location, and reduced again! 

Don't Miss This Last Opportunity 
Of The Year· Lots of Styles & Colors 

AT BARGAIN PRICES 
Men's, Arst Aoor · 337-2141, ext 37 
Mon. -Fri. 10-9. Sat 10-5, Sun. 12·5 

An 

to the 
It is 

applica 
lowest 
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this is 
which. 
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SENATE 
·lJS SEAT 

VOTE 

DEAN 
BUSSEY 

Student 
Reform Party 

Qualifications: Sr. In 
Pol. Science 

At Ilw. till ,.il ,.,. 
II 353·3709 .. ,b~ ... 
FlIWillIllI/Arat" . ... 14. 

32.99 
in one 

An ethical web 
Decisions on when life begins and ends, deliberations on what 

extreme measures may morally be taken to save or prolong a life 
- the ethics of medicine are often based on complex issues and 
blurred distinctions. William Head's effort to locate a bone 
marrow donor is a case in point. 

A victim of leukemia, Head filed a petition for a mandatory 
injllnction seeking to force the UI Hospitals to reveal the name of a 
potential donor they had on file; a transplant may give Head a 
small chance at prolonging his life, a life doctors say will end in six 
months WIthout a transplant. \ 

UI officials contend that informing the potential donor , referred 
to as " Mrs. X," of the need for a transplant would be an invasion 
of her privacy and a breach of the VI Hospitals' policy of 
confidentiality. Yet court testimony indicates confidentiality had 
already been violated: Mrs. X was registered for the hospital's 
bone marrow transplant program without her permiSSion after 
taking part ID an altogether different donor program ; later a 
physician ' assistant contacted Mrs, X to find out her response to a 
form letter sent a king her to participate in the bone marrow 
donor program. 

After hearing arguments from Head's and the hospitals ' 
attorneys, and from various medical experts, a district court 
judge ruled the Ul Hospitals must send Mrs. X a letter informing 
her a leukemia victim is in need of a marrow transplant and 
asking her to consider becoming a donor. Hours later, the Iowa 
Supreme Court granted a staying order, halting release of the 
letter pending a review by the court. 

The ethical considerations of this case are numerous. There IS a 
question 01 the right to privacy versus the right to life-saving 
medical treatment. Would directly contacting Mrs. X undermine 
the credibility of the confidentiality assurance the hospital gives to 
participants in re earch programs, and by extension damage 
future research? Or should the victim's life be the Ultimate 
consideratIOn'! 

Medical profe' ionals ponder a dilemma that has never had a 
clear solution : How far should a doctor's , nurse's or physicIan" 
assIstant 's efforls go in aving a life? Ho pita I policy mu t be 
foilowt'd to ensure patients receive proper care, but medical 
personn!'l arc. after all, human. Their life's work is aving liv .; It 
is hard to (ault the mtentions of a medical professional who eek 
10 do everythmg pOSSIble to give the victim of a killing disea e a 
chance at life. 

But one strand of this web of medical l legal and ethical questions 
can and hould be st.aightened out. The case would never have 
reached this point had VI Hospitals followed its policy on research 
participant . As a medical expert testified , the ho pita I violated 
its confidentiality policy several time . And had Head never be n 
Informed of a donor's eXistence, again against policy, the court 
case would never have come about. But Head was told and Mrs, X 
was contacted Now the court has attempted to re olve those 
errors in judgment by continuing to breach confidentiality. 

The VI Hospitals should re-examine their policies on donor 
programs and should make sure that its employee clearly 
understand what those policies are. Whether all agree with those 
policies is another que lion. But if strict guidelines are agreed 
upon and enforced, the hospital may avoid the errors that caused 
anguish for a disease victim and confusion in the medical 
profession 

Tim Severa 
News Editor 

Room in the boat? 
What should the VI's commitment to educating qualified foreign 

nationals be? ~e question arises from the VI College of 
Medicine's policy of not admitting applicants who are in the 
Vnited States on temporary visas, a policy that has its justifiable 
logic, but which raises issues of wider consequence. 

The medical college's policy is based on its limited resource -
there are more than three applicants for each of the 175 available 
places in next August 's entering class. " We have so many highly 
qualified applicants who are U.S. natives we simply have no room 
for foreign students ," one administrator said. 

Another factor in the policy was pointed out by Gary Althen a 
VI foreign student advisor : Tuition does not cover the cost of 
educating a doctor, even at the non-resident rate. Should 
taxpayers subsidize the education of doctors who will then return 
to their own countries? 

It is hard to fault the medical college's policy. For one thing, its 
application is consistent with the fact that the school has the 
lowest proportion of non-resident enrol\ment of all VI colleges. 
For another, difficult choices must be made when there are not 
enough facilitie to go around - and " Iowans first" is a policy by 
Which one would expect our state universities to abide. 

The medical college has limited its enrollment for years, but 
this issue must also be faced by the VI central administration, 
which so far has failed to deal with it. As it contemplates future 
enrollment of more than 35,000, working with already inadequate 
facilities , faculty and staff , will it consider limiting enrollment? H 
so, what are the criteria to be used? 

The presence of foreign students is extremely beneficial to the 
UI community. Where else can a student from Odebolt, Red Oak, 
Low Moor or Lone Tree rub shoulders with dark- and light-skinned 
people from other lands? We must make room in this boat for 
foreigners - the question is how. 

Derek Maurer 
StaN Writer 
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End of bill means infant deaths 
a politician IS an arse upon 
which everyone has sat except a man 

e e cummings 

I HAVE NEVER met C. Joseph 
Coleman ([)'clare, - and chair
man of the Iowa Senate Transpor
tation CommIttee), nor have I 

ever ~ to Clare, Iowa . And since I 
a ume that Sen. Coleman's recent 
record on tra (fie i ues renects the 
collective will of hi constituents, I 
never int nd to vi it Clare unless it is 
acce ible by sea or aIr. 

This distance has added to the dif
ficulty of accurately gauging Coleman 
(not lo be confused with acutely gagg
ing because of Coleman) . When 
Coleman first blazed like the tail of a 
large comet into the lIast horizons of 
myawarene - by proclaimmg that It 
wa unfair to revoke the drivers' 
license of those repeatedly guilty of 
peedlng if they were going "only" 10 

mph over the limit -I as umed he wa 
slightly off hIS orbil but wOllld oon 
drift back into the vacuum from 
wh nce he came. 

Bllt Col man, drawn by the gravity 
of a serlOl.lS I sue, crash·landed on the 
Real World WIth sufficient Impact to 
leave a gaptng crater. 

Col man ha almo t Single-handedly 
killed a child-re traint bill thu would 
have reqUired that children ailed five 
year and younger be safely buckled up 
in a mO"JR v hicle. This bill's failure 
will kill children. 

Twenly-on state, several Canadian 
provtnces, and almo I two dOlen coun
trl shave Imilar r lrainllaws. The 
decroas m lnJuri and d ths has 
bel'n sig nificanl in every case 
tatisHes . uJ(gest Ih;jl 90 percent of thr 

youngst r. killed m traffic cciden\.S 
could h.m been ved by Hecuve 
restrain . A per n thrown from 
vrhlch.' In n accident i 25 Ume a. 
likely to dl 

THE ClIlLD-RESTRAlNT measure 
rl'ccived sufficl enl support from 
groups like th Iowa Medical Society to 
pa, s In th Iowa House by an 
ov rwh Imlng 81 ·17 count. Then Sen. 
Col man, a h ad of th Tran porta
tion ommitt ,appointed the obcorn
rnitl th t would have to approve the 
bill b fort it could be s nt to the Senate 
noor He named him If ubcommittce 

Hoyt 
Olsen 
chairman and handpicked two accom
plices, epectively crumpling Ute bill 
pennanenUy into his own pocket - a 
completely legal and often~mployed 
legislative maneuver. 

Coleman 'S pronouncement in 
defense of his action provide an 10-

teresting microcosm in which to ex
amine the flaws of the whole American 
political unlverse: 

1) He ciles slgnificanl opposition to 
the bill expressed a t town meetings of 
his constituents and mentions 
nl.lmerous phone calls from parents 
who complained about the incon
venience and cost of child restraint In 
almost the same breath Coleman 
proclaimed, "I believe that parents are 
going to how enough concern to 
protect their children when they ride in 
cars." 

Only a g nuine fool. a pathological 
liar, or an expenenced poliltcian could 
uggest that those prote lJOg agamst 

the inconvenience and co t or a child· 
restraint law will nevertheless 
faithfully buckle up their children 
Coleman is in the I t category, a 
wilne the mooth deception of th 
word "protect" without any explana
tton of what Coleman think this 
"protection' will entail. Of such 
dream declaration unbacked by any 
logical data are tuture president 
made. Sure we can cut taxes, ral 
defen e spending, and balance th 
budget 

ATIO WID"~ r DIl'~' show th.:lt 
80 p<'rcent of all youngster do not 
travel buckled up. Simple local 
awaren . will r v . I n mpl nu • 
ber of ~oun children ~itl1ng 10 dm r 
lap , tandmg, hanging out windows, 
and g n rally waiting to be launched 
Ilk unguided m.i ill.' by n accld nt. 

2) Sen. Coleman also claim lhe up
port of his colleagues 10 the bill 's 
death. "I had Hou mcmbers coming 
over h re telling me they had to vote 
for It becau e to oppose II was like 
voting again t motherhood and apple 
PI . They begged me to kill It." 

3) EN. COLEMAN has taken a lot of 
medIa heat for his po ition. In response 
Col man ha bla. teo the tandard Jour
nail tic pracllce of publislun unsIgned 
edltonals, implying that there IS 

m thing neaky and und rhandc'\1 
about u h "lin n~mou ' ctllicim 

'uth ediwn Ib ar unsi~ed be<:au t· 
the) represent til collecbve opimon of 
an ,·nllre PdILortal board . Wha t I un · 
d rh,!",l, tht' , II mpt by poiluci ns 
und!:r lilt u Imply lh t lh only 
istlng problem is one created by lhe 
media, a I Lyndon John n dUfIIl j; the 
Viet Nam War, Richard Nixon dunng 
Wat rgate, and now Ronald R ag n 
during th EnVIronmental Pers9{''1t lOn 
Agency affair. 

Joe, thiS opmion IS Igned 

Olsen IS a UI or,eluate student HIS column 
appear. every other WednasdaV 

Squeal rule · is hard ' pill to swallow 
B EFORE JOINING the greal 

American debate over the 
"~ueal rute ," I wanUo deal 
with the first question first · 

Doe the ted ral government have any 
bUSine Ss financing clinics which 
provide birth control pJII , diaphragms 
and IDlraut rlne devices to unmarried 
or women, or condoms to teenage 
boys' 

To the certain di mayor the conserv· 
atives who are promoting th squ al 
rule , thi sod ty has already answered 
that qu tion . It has decided that In 
rpoRSe to the exhortation in the 
preamble to the Constitution, to 
"promote the lIeneral welfare" the 
federal government should see that 
adequate food , clothing, health care 
and shelter are available - yes, even 
to the million or more teenage girls 
who bear babies every year, most of 
them outSide marriage. It has also 
decided that the promotion of the 
general welfare requires a federal in
volvement in combatting disease 
epidemles, including those transmltted 
sexually. 

It is just plain COmmon sense to con
clude that if the federal government 
assumes a responsibility for the 
welfare of teenage mothers and their 
babIes and for the medical burdens of 

Letters 

Reviewer unfair 
To the editor: 

John Voland's comments on the 
concert by the East German orcheslra 
were certainly not only guided by his 
musical expertise : Why, for example, 
did he use quotation marks with the 
word free ; why did he have to Insinuate 
that West Gennany is not a (ree 
country? It certainly was tactless and 
insulting to the people Irom West 
Germany in Ibis town. (01, Feb. 28.) 

It is obvious that the frequent visits 
by orchestras from East Germany are 
of propaganda vallle to its communist 
government, as it may lull westerners 
into believing a Volk with such Kultur 
and artists cannot be all bad. That this 
is not SO, we should have learned from 
the past. It is, indeed, quite possible to 
have Wagner festivals and gas 
chambers going at the same lime. I 
doubt that their concerts here are by 
" popular demand ," since many 
orchestras of the free world could 
bring us t.he same mllsical delights. 
(By free world I mean countries with a 
multi -party system, governments 
elected by the people, where free 
travel, free speech and even listening 

carl T. 
IDwan 
people alOicted by venereal disea , 
th n the federal government also ha a 
responsibility to try to prevent the 
epidemics of both teenage pregnancy 
and venereal diseases 

NOW, HAVING TABLI HED the 
vitlid1ly of federally-funded clinics, 
let's deal with the issue that has 
Americans at eacb other's throats: 
Sixteen·year-<lld Janie is havIDg int r
course with her boyfriend. To avoid 
pregnancy she gets birth control puts 
from the local federally-fl.lnded clinic. 
Should clinlc officials be requlred to 
notify Janie's parents? 

The Reagan administration leads 
millions of Americans in saying "yes!" 
Other Americans shout '·no!" and have 
won the temporary support of a federal 
judge. 

In some circles the debate is over the 
intent of Congress in funding the 
c1inlcs, or the right of a l6-year-old to 
privacy. I say that if the federal 
government establishes clinics in the 

to a loreign radio broadcast is 
permitted.) 

Besides, the frequent visitor to 
Hancher performances is definitely not 
spoiled, as we usually only get to see 
and hear the third string . 
Furthermore, I do wonder about 
Voland ' s interpretation of 
" Deutscbland uber a lies. .. There 
appears to exist the miseonception that 
Germans could be so presumptuous as 
to think themselves uber (superior to) 
alles (all others). Therefore I find it 
important to clarify those words. They 
were written In 1841 , when the Gennan 
speaking people were living in various 
kingdoms and principalities, and were 
meant as a patriotic call to unite, to 
overcome their differences and value 
the common fatherland (Germany) 
above all. They became part of Ute 
national anthem in 1922 . . 
Willi Wu" 
1220 4th Ave. 

name of promoting the general 
welfare, the debate must center on the 
question of wheth r a squeal rule 
s rv Ut gen r I welfare. 

Th Reagan dmini tration seems to 
think that the Department of Health 
and Human rvice can regulate 
America back to the good old day 
wh n easy, extracurricular sex was not 
commonplace. But no HHS regulation 
is gOlOg to change the sexual mores of 
this country. 

Backers of the squeal rule argue that 
if th clinic noUCies the parents that 
Janie bas gone on the pill, the parenls 
WIll become more involved in guiding 
Jame's activities. I say that no HHS 
regulation or leller trom a clinic can 
establish a healthy parent /child 
relation hip regardIng sex that 16 
years of home life have failed to 
create. A squeal letter trom a clinic 
probably will lead to a fierce beating of 
Janie and subsequent family stralns 
that will be disruptive all around. 

COMMON EN E AND survey 
results tell me that the squeal rule 
would do jl.lSt the opposite of what the 
clinICS were establi bed to do - that is, 
reduce teenage pregnancies and 
venereal disease. 

An estimated 682 .000 teenagers use 

Enjoyed expo 
To the editor: 

The First Annual Black Art Expo 
sponsored by the Black Student Unlon 
was a successful celebration 01 Black 
History Month. Creative, positive, 
informative ~nd enjoyable, it brought 
together people of many races and 
naUonali ties to enjoy hearing new 
poets, seeing dancing, hearing singing, 
and observing the latest styles in 
fashion. 

Congratulations to those who 
participated and to those members of 
the Black Student Union for organizing 
the show. See you next year. 
Dorothy and Michael Rozen 
Box 692, West Branch 

The real issue 
To the editor: 

Over lhe past three years, Ul 
students have wi tnessed increases in 
tuition disproportionate evell to 
previous inflation rates . Such 
increases as 134 percent, 96 percent, 46 
percent and 33 percent for medical , 
dental, law and undergraduate resident 

federally-funded chOlcs. A tudy con · 
duct d by the Ala n G uttmach 'r In 
mut found that 54 perc nt of the 

young unmarried people uSlOg family. 
planning c1inies had already told theIr 
par nts that they were lIelting con· 
traceptives . Another 22 percent aId 
they would till go to the chnics for 
contraceptives even if thclr parents 
w re Intonned. Only 2 percent said 
they would give up sexual r lalion to 
prevent having their parents learn they 
were getting contraceptives. Nearly a 
fourth of tho e surveyed indicated they 
would continue sexual Intercourse but 
would cease going to the cbmc if thei r 
parents had to be notified. 

That means some 170,000 teenagers 
might forego contraceptive prolectlon 
if the HHS squeal rule is put into effect 
That not only would mean more 
pregnancies, but more low-birth· 
weight babies, more retarded cblldren, 
more mental Illness. 

And that in turn will mean more 
welfare costs, more food stamp out· 
lay , more Medicaide expenditure -
and more sanctimonious outrage from, 
yes, the very conservatives who are 
demanding the squeal rule. 
Copyright 1983 Field Enterprises, Inc 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

tuition respectively are frightening 
figures and should forewarn us of a 
dangerous trend. Students are fmding 
it increasingly difficult to program 
their future while the Slate Board of 
Regents continues its policy of annual 
tuition hikes. 

Rep. Cooper Evans attempts to quell 
the issue by assuring us that next 
year's financial aid will not be 
reduced. When one considers the 
above-mentioned increased tuition 
hikes coupled with an increasing 
student population applying for 
financial aid , it would appear logical 10 
deduce that funding for these programs 
would increase. 

It's imperative for us as students to 
assert our political clout and sensitize 
our leaders - especially at the state 
level, the source of our tuition hikes -
to this pressing issue. This is the one 
most important issl.le currently facing 
us; I think it's quite ironic to find only 
one student senate slate, Progressive 
'83, laCing this issl.le head-on with a 
plan for action. Consider this when you 
vote March 15. 
Jeff Ernlt 
Progressive '83 
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All of our 
Bonded Meats 

are trimmed of 
excess fat and 

waste. =-J.et 
more per .. 

andalower 
cost per serviDgl 

FRESH PRODUCE 
EXTRA FANCY WASHINGOTON 

lledor 

r:J8lB43¢~~~~~ LB.15¢ 
~-------------------------~ 

Eagle Bonded Meats 
are trimmed to a "T"I 

1 We trim our T-bones 
• of exterior fat before 

weighing. 

2 The inner excess 
• suet is trimmed to 

1/2 inch. 

3 We remove the 
• tough, stringy "tail" 

portion. 

GENERICS 
,r ENRICHED 

, Generic 
White Bread 

PlASTIC JUG 

Generic 8% 
Lowfat Milk gallon $173 

D U.s. NO. 1 QUALITY 'I 19 ftH;SH 

White Grapefruit . . . . . .. '~b. bc9 • Ground Beef, $1 18 o GENEIIIC · IRI1EGUIAR PIECES ~ 

Yellow CliDg Peaches ...... 29·0LCon 68 
D CAUfOItN.... Any Size Pkg. LB. . ' 

Ravel Oranges .... . . . . . .. .~b. bc9 '1 ·.8 9 

D u.s. NO. 1 QUALITY '1.89 
Bed Potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . lO~b. bc9 

CHECK US OUT & SAVE 
~ HAlVUTDAY 83~ 0 .. Deluxe White Bread. . . . . . :U-oz. loaf 

GOVERNMENT INSPEClED • 2 Ria. 
2 LOIN. 2 BlADE • 2 SIRlOIN 

tPtllrk. Loin 
Chops La$1.33 

~NCH FRIED 12-ol. PkG. $198 

24~Lpkg$3.68 

O THtH;E VARIETIES 

Generic Granola Bars . .. 1!k>L plg. '1.19 
GEN~ • D Liquid Bleach ........... : . 12k< bft. 64 

COMPARE QUALITY 
O ' LIGHT SPREAD * .I Imperial Margar1ne ... 2·lb. bowt 1.19 

~ HAIVUT DAY· FAMilY PACk 89 ~ 0 .. Hamburger BuD8 . . . . . . . . . 12-cI. !'kg. 

DLd;i.ee Potato Chips·· 16-0z.~ '1.89 

OUIlUQUE • COUNTRY SIYlE 

Sliced. 
Slab Bacon 

D, KllAn , 8 $1 38 ~ Velveeta Cheese. . . . . .. 11>01. pOe 1.8 
LB. . D ~ SAllGENTO · PlAIN 011 SMOkED 88' 

.. Str1Dg Cheese .. .. .. . .. .. . ...... pIrg. 

O 'i CINNAMON CRlSf'S 011 14 10 'I a A 
~ Keebler Honey Grah8JII8 16-o1. pkgo. • .. 

O 
~ Ct1HS POI'S. CORN CHIPS 011 CHEESE flAVOIIEO pOfCORN 89 ~ 
.. Pate's SnacJre • • • • • • • • • • 10.5 to 16-01. bc9 

3 VAlltETlfS 'I 09 o Barbara Dee CooldetJ. . .. 2Ik>L bc9 • 

DI.&~.,s Choc. Candies 16-0z.bc9~a.19 
o SPaniSh Peanutsl6-0z.DO!I'l.73 

D ' ~ l& . hWES »QIS.· INSIANI ~b. pkg. '8 19 

.. lIODfat Dry Milk . . • 

D j ir::Di"; Mix .. I~. ~· 89~ 

USOAGRAOEA 

I =<ii~ ~~ 1.48 
Fresh Chicken 1 
REGUlAR OR FAMILY 'ACk 

Thighs 

REGUlAR 011 JUMBO 

Oscar Mayer $1 59 
ii!i"'~ M,eat Wieners 1·lb pkg • 

OSCAR MAYER 
REGUlAR. IHtCk 011 THIN 

Sliced Meat 
Bologna 

a.ol. PkG. 94e 

12~1. Pkg$1.38 
D ' SEM~EET II£N. CHOCOlATi 12-oz. bc9'l 89 ~ 

,I lIestle Morsels· .. OSCAII MAYfR-REGULAR 011 THICk '2.28 

IIlGIUR • • 78'" .. Sliced Bacon ............. ' ·Ib pkg. o j Appian Way Pis .. Mix .. 12.5-0z.!'kg. '1' .. OSCAII MAYER · IULk rACK • 09 
, Llt'IOH . FMflAvotIS 88~ .,r,ink Pork Sausage ........ L8. 2. 

D.. R oodles 6' Sauce. . . . . . . U to 4.75-0z. pkgI. 0 ~ All VARIETIES · SliCED 39 ¢ 
, ,I Buddig Meats . . 2.5-01. pkg. 

O ' OCEAN SNAY · IIlGIUR 011 riNk 1 A A 
,I Gra:petJ:u1t Juice ....... ~ bit. ..... 0 ~ SWI~N ' "IASIY MEAl" SMOI<ED POlite 'I 98 

~ ,I uoul4er Butt .. L8. • 

D ' HtNCIClfY. SCHMm 78 
,I Drinking Water . . . . . . . . . . 12 ...... bit. 0' lADY LEE · AlL VARIETIES · SliCED 'I 29 

, .. Lunch Meats ... Hb !'kg • 

0.-11 House Coffee ... ~~ean 8.83 oj LOUIHICH COTTO SAlAMI HUKG $1.59 'I 29 

O ElfClIIC_OIIDItP '8 87 Turkey Bologna ........ 1·lb. pkg. • 

Sanka Coffee. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~b. ean. 0 GOVERNMENT INSI'lCTiD · PORK LOIN 'I 49 

O QIOUNI) DlCNfittU\lED '8 88 Country Style llibs . . . . . . .. u. • 
Hi)]s Bros Coffee ....... 26-0z.ean. 0 ~ EN;;LEIOND£OBm · l.EAN · SlICED 98~ 

O 
INSTANT '3 83 .. Beef Oxtails ........ .. ..... .. LB. 

I'olger's Coffee . . . . . . . . . .. ...... jell • 

o ;;':'Jra Coffee. . . . . . . . . . . .. kL jell '4.8 7 

o j C;k;:D1E~rcoke or Tab .. 8 poek 'l.ii 0' 12.QUNCE CANS , REGUlAR OR EXl." LIGHT , "US ,ow. WOIII 

. "Pabst Blue llibbon ....... 6 poek a .31 

WW, WW PRICES 
D ' 3 DIAMONDS · SEQ/.UNTS ~ 

.. Mandarin Oranges ........ I1-OLeon 89 

'i AMERICAN IEAlJI'I , 

0 .. Great Rorthem BeIDS .. )'Ib. jar 1.48 

01 i:.rp., Jelly .: .......... ~ jar '1.89 

0' MOOD · REGUlAR 011 HOT AND SPICY ~ 
.. Chill Hot BeanA . . . . . . . . . 15.*'>1. ean 47 

OJ bwberry Jam .............. jar '8.89 O ' CHEf BOY·AR-DEE Bf.EFAIIONL MINI RAVIOLI OR *1 87 
~ Beef Baviol1 ... . . . . . . . . 4!k>L ean • o W1Y l& . CIIEAMY 011 CHUNkY , ' 

Peanut Butter ........... 1 ...... jar 1.33 D ' AlL $lW)(S • I'IIOf(SSIOlW. 'a a A .. Cover Girlllascara. . . . .. ecch ... 

, (XTIA CUllY 011 SOfT , o " Bave Perm Bef11lII. .. .... each 4.89 01 Cu_ Ran Poliahes . . . .. each '1.87 

'~OII~U , o " Ben Gay Ointm8Dt . . .. 1.2........... 1.B8 
~ ' OUCHWS' o .. Curacl Bandages •• • • • • • • • • 6G<:t.!'kg 79 ~ j I'OWDfI, LIQUID OIIlutl • All SIWlES , o Cover Girl Makeup ...... eoc:h 8.39 O 'i DEE' CLEANS • SOfTENS , 

~ Pond's Co14 Cream ...... nat jol a .88 
1 AlLIIWIU 

O "'-- Girl Li.-. .. • .... • '1 97 • __ 'om~. Mooth9tl\"ough ""y....... . .... ~ .... eac:iI • _ . ..... ""tMh. t9U. '"9"'dlot.oI cOllInt'_· 

==~~~~~ 
Available 'rlUa .eek' 
Vobulul e 
l'aIIk&w .. n, 
... ·DCJOIoped1a 

!3.99 

OJ cieez Whiz ............ 6<>1. .14 
o j ;:;;~n Cut Corn ~ 77~ 
D MINUTi MAlO . fIIOlEN ~ 

Orange Juice ... 6<>1 ean 89 o ~ JENO'S · RIOZEN · 4 VARIETIES 97~ 

" Pizza Bolls ... 0-01. pkg. 

0 ' HORt.4EL · FROZEN · leEF OR CHEESE 

.. Burritos or Enchiladas 16-0z. plg. 

O NEW! PEPPSlIDjOE FAIIM . RIOZEN • 4 VARIETIES *1.17 I 
Vegetables in Pastry ... 7.25'0' pOe . o ' KlEENEX · ASSOIIlED COlOll$ * 8 
" Facial Tissue . . . . . . . . . . 2ao-et. pOe. 1.0 o ~ RUSI AND SCALE tH;MOViR , A3 
.. Lime A-Way ............ ll>o1.bI1. 1 ... 
, AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 7 

0 " Finish Detergent ...... 6kLpOg.'1.6 
D ONE BAlI fl!EE WllH THREE · BATH SIZE *1 68 

coast Deodorant Soap .... 4 bar pail • 

D ONE BAlI fl!EE WITH THREE · BAIH SIZE 'I 89 

Tone Soap . . . . . . . 4 bel< pole • 

, HEAVY DUlY , 

0 " Bin80 Detergent";~· 1.19 

OJ hbric Softener96-0Lb'3.ae 

O ~ DtSHWASHING , 

" Dove Liquid .. 22-01. ~ 1.09 .. 
O ' FOR DISHES · W11H RW LEMON JUICE *1 "0' 8 

~ Sun Li&ht Detergent ... 22~L bI1. • 

O ' SOfTENS. WHITENS · FAlaIC SOfllNER * I 
" F1Dal Touch . . . . . . . . . . . . 96-01. bit. 3.1 o ' HEAVY OUI'lLAUNIltIY DETEllGENT , 8 
" W18k Liquid ........... . _tin. 3.a o 'i CONCENIRAIED· FOIl YOUR LAUNDRY '1 8 a 
" All Detergent ......... 49-01. plg. • o ~ REGUlAR 011 SUPER· NQN-DEOOOIIANT ' , 38 
.. Playtex Tampons . . . . .. 2k1. pOe. a. 

O kOTiX SUPER , 68 
l'eminin8 Rapkins ....... 30<1. pOe. 3 • 

0' ECONOMIC , 9 
.. Kotex Maxi Pads . . . . .. 30<1. pOgo 1.3 

D'~~~ * ~ " Butcher's Blend ....... 4y,.lb. bag a.a. ... 
o I ~ Butter Lotion. . . . a-oz. bI. *l.BI 

~ VASELINE * e 0 .. Petroleum Jelly. . . . . .. 1I~. jar 1.4 
~ VASEliNE · LOllON a4 

0 " Dermatology I'ormula .. II-oz.bIl. '3.ov 

OJ I:ta.lve care Beada 24«~ *a.18 
..... yov 
FoI_IV ialQe. double 
you l1IIum 10 Eogle and lei UN 10 lOCk 
your groceries. we'll enid" you: tape IoIuI Ael 

...... Ilion JIouIa 
Monday thtOUgh fItdoy • SilO a m. 1o '1;00 Pili 
Salutdoy • 8:00 am. 10 7:00 p.m. 
Sunclay . 900 O.m 10 6:00 p.m. 

3 LOCATIONS: 

NO MINIMUM GOIIOCfRY PUtCHASlIIKIUIIB)I DISCOUNT 
SUPERMARKETS 

1101 S. Riverside Dr .• loWi CItJ 
600 North Dodge St., Iowa City 

2213 2nd St.. Hwy. 6 We.', 
Coralville 

. . . ............. . ................ ..... .. .. .... ~ " '" '. -

ments. 
"I think 
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strengthen 
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scheduling 
games." 
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a "'l"1 
-bones 
before 

"tail" 

• ••• 29= con 68 ¢ 

• I~,*~ '1.89 
• • : , 12a.o.. 1>11.64. 

, , , 22.oL bll. '1.08 
~LI>II. '3.11 

.... ~'3.88 
• t • • 64-01-

49"L~ '1.81 
·a.38 • •• , 2kt. pkg, 

.'3.68 
• , , , ,)0<1. pili) 9 

»el. I*g. '8.3 · . . . 
4)1.11>. b09 .a.84 · . . . 
~~. '1.81 .... 8 

11 ..... l1li.1.4 .... .se 
11"L~' '8 

" ••• 18 
24.01. pili). 

[ 

Arts/Entertainment 
Page 59, 6B, 89 

ClusHleds 
Page 69, 7B 
TWO room ...... -*d tD ....... 

~-".j()f-pluo .u....... 7-15 

AIJCl. t. a-t beG'00fft.. ~"' -.ctrCty. """_ApI 7-15 

L.-. ROOIMM .. .,.,.. ..- ; 

.'" 50 pIuo ... 11M - -. 1r' ... ~~1 _ I" 
_1£_-, .....-3 ___ .. _ 
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Additional 
division 
suggested 
by Knight 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Indiana Coach 
Bobby Knight Tuesday suggested the 
NCAA study the possibility of adding 
another class for college basketball to 
provide a better competitive balance 
among major cage powers. 

Knight said the NCAA should con· 
sider creating a separate division for 
reams currenlly in Division I, similar 
to what the governing body did when it 
created a Division I·AA for college 
football. 

"We've got a whole myriad of teams 
in Division I right now," Knigbt said. 
"We should look to creating something 
like a Division I·AA or two, three or 
four." 

THE NCAA WENT to a Division I· 
AA to cut down on the number of Divi· 
sion I teams and guarantee more com· 
petitive balance among the so-called 
"superpowers" of college football. 

Knight said with more than 250 
teams in Division I, the tournament 
setup is unwieldy. He added that there 
IS a wide disparity of talent between 
schools on the bottom rung and those in 
the top 20 or 30 in the country. 

"Maybe something like having the 
top 50 or so would be about right," 
Knight said. "That would also guaran
tee that the money would be better 
dispensed. " 

Knight has been critical of the money 
distribution for college basketball 
teams as the result of the growth of the 
NCAA basketball tournament. He has 
recommended. that some type of ceil· 
ing be placed for teams that advance in 
the tourna ment, which begins next 
week. 

WHILE KNIGHT WAS calling on a 
classification Tealignment, another Big 
Ten Coach 'lias tecommending opening 
up the entire tournament to all memo 
bers of Division 1. 

Ohio State Coach Eldon Miller said 
by inviting an teams to the tourna· 
ment, the regular season would take on 
a greater meaning. He added having all 
teams compete would also lessen ine
quities currently existing because of 
the numerous post·season tourna· 
ments. 

"I think you would cut out a lot of 
politics that go on in inviting teams," 
Miller said . "I think it would 
strengthen the regula r season because 
you could schedule without fear of not 
getting in ... right now everyone is 
scheduling to make sure they win 20 
games." 

Miller's suggestion was supported by 
Northwestern Coach Rich Falk, who 
said by opening the tournament up the 
NCAA would provide for teams that 
get hot at the end of the season. 

"IT WOULDN'T TAKE by an extra 
round or two to gel everyone in," Falk 
said . " It would also allow a team tbat 
gol hot at the end of the season like 
Mi liligan State an opportunity to get 
into the NCAA." 

Falk added having all teams com· 
pete would not hurt or eliminate the 
NIT. 

"They would just wait a week to 
make their invitations," Falk said. 
"Actually, I think it would do 
something to help improve the NIT 
field by having more teams to choose 
from ." 

Big Ten competition winds down this 
weekend as the Hossiers and Buckeyes 
will square off in Bloomington for the 
conference crown. Elsewhere in the 
league, it 's a mad scramble for NCAA 
bids. 

Olson says Haw~s 
must win final two 

The D.,ly iO'It.n'OI . IO zalun,~ 

Lutl Ollon, Iplaklng at hll Tuelday pre .. conlerence, lold memblfl of Ih, 
media that he bellev .. Ihe Hawkey .. will have to win both game. thlt wMk
agalnll Michigan and Michigan Slate - to have a chance at an NCM Mrth. 
Ol.on allo lpoke of hi. attempt. to fire up hi. taam In praCtice Ihll WMk. 

By Mellll8ll88C1On 
Asslstanl Sports Edrtor 

At the Iowa pnctice ions these 
days, It's almost impossible to tell who 
the Bruise Brothers are. 

Maybe an explanation is in order. 
Earlier this season, istant Coach 

Jim RosborOll8h came up with the idea 
of referring to the scout team, or the 
non-starting Hawkeyes who run that 
week's opponen~' offense and defense, 
as the "Bruise Brothers." 

Evidently this idea was In atlempt to 
bring back the rough and rugged Iowa 
pracli of yest ryear: the ones tha I 
used to make the starters laugh when 
a ked about particularly grueling Blg 
Ten gam and say things IJke ' " It was 
nothIn compared to our practices." 

Well these days the Iowa workouts 
are back to tough - pecia lIy thi 
week - and on reason Is that Coach 
Lute Olson I ued somewhat oC an ul· 
timatum after the Hawkeye ' sub-par 
performance qaln t Northwestern, 

OLSO AID, ID nce, that either 
the starters start putllng out In prac
tice or th y would be r placed - 1m· 
pie that. He said that no starllng 
position was secure for thiS week's 
games at Michigan and Michigan State 
and that everyon , d pending on th Ir 
perform nc In practlc , would be 
given con id raUon a a starter 

And two days into lh w k, it eems 
everyone's a Bruise Brother It may 

appear tha t Olson has given his club a 
license to go (or each other's throats, 
but he doesn 't see it that way and ap
parently, neither do the Hawks, 

"We had a very spirited workout 
(Tuesday)," Olson sa d at his Tuesday 
afternoon press conference 
"Everyone came out knowing that they 
w re either defeoding th ir jobs or try. 
ing to take someone else's away." 

The play r themselves were 
basically taking It the same way. " . 
think he (Olson) wants to find some 
way to keep verybody motivated and 
playing as bard as they can," said 
sophomore Greg Slokes. "He always 
tells me that you can 't turn it on and 
0(( , that it ha to come from practice." 

ASKED IF A posSIble line-up switch 
at thl late POint in the eason would 
bother him, Olson napped, " Why 
should it? If sam body I playing better 
than om body else, Is it social 
ecurity where you owe somebody 
om thing? To me, you continue to 

earn your purs or somebody el takes 
over It doe n' l bother me a bit I've 
gotl n my normal five , IX hours oC 
leep and I enjoyed very much 

wat hlng th practice ions becau e 
they've rea lly gone afler one another." 

01 on further explained him If by 
bringing up th fact that the Hawkeyes 
have n praclicln Ince November 
15, " It 's been a long, long haul and you 
belter have some dlHerent things duro 

ing the course of that time period to 
maintain the interest and the intensity 
0( play or you're going to lose it." 

Olson praised the efforts of those 
wbo haven't 'lost it.' 

" I think we're capable right now of 
playing the best basketball that we've 
played all yeu," Olson said, "Part of 
the reason for that, [ think, is that I've 
seen a tremendous change in Michael 
Payne over the last couple of weeks. 
He 's playing much stronger and is 
much more physical on the boards. 

'" ALSO T8JNX the play of Bobby 
Hansen Is the best of the year for hIm 
and those are two very key players for 
us. What we need to happen now is for 
each 01 them to play al the level that 
they're capable of playing." 

With the last two games of the 
season ahead 01 the Hawkeyes, aLI 
that's left Is to play them, and then 
start looking at post·season tourna· 
ment possibilities, But by the same 
token, there's really nothing else to do 
at this polnl other than to speculate, so 
Olson satisfied the masses Ind did just 
thal. 

"I personally think we'll need to win 
both to get the NCAA berth," he said, 
He explained his logic, saying that If 
the now 9-7 Hawks split, they ffijY be in 
"a logjam" of teams with imllar 
records and may, as a result, get lost in 
the shuffle. 

'Duo titans' bid fond farewell to Iowa 

Tile 08lly Iowan/ Bill Paxson 
The Banach twinl, Ed (left) and Lou, will complate their 'our-year careerl.1 broth"l have had tremendoully IUCClllful carMrl at low. and hive 
Iowa Hlwkey .. this week, trying to captura NCM championship., TIIa remained CIOH, through trying lime. II well al good tlmn. 

By Jay Chrl.tan .. n 
Sports Editor 

Ot<LAHOMA CITY - Some things 
you just can figure are going to happen. 
So says Iowa heavyweight Lou Banach 
of his twin brother, Hawkeye 190-
pounder Ed. 

"I've seen Eddie wresUe enough 
times and I know what position he can 
get people In," Lou said, "It's just 
natural when Eddie gets a guy on hi s 
back, you slart walking toward the mat 
because you know U's going to be over 
in a ma tie r of seconds." 

That has been a frequent spectacle at 
fowa wrestling meets the past four 
years. Ed has been victorious 136 
times, over half - 71 - by pin, And 
u ually, in predictable fashion, Lou 
wins too - normally by .fall. Fourty six 
of hi 85 Iowa career victories are by 
pin. 

BUT NOW THE DUO titans find 
themselves batOing a foe one can't 
beat - eligibility. Each will have used 
their allotted four years, recommen
ded by the NCAA, at the conclusion of 
the national tournament Saturday 
night in Oklahoma City. 

" . realize now, looking back, that 
I'm nol going to wrestle with an Iowa 
uniform on," Ed says in his normal 
buslness·like manner. "That makes it 
very special." 

Lou, with his free·spirited per· 
sonality, views this weekend in a dif
ferent light. "It's not really my last 
matcb for Iowa," be said. "I'm sure 
I'U represent the Hawkeye Wrestling 
Club this spring. That's kind of like 
Iowa." 

THE BANACHS REMAIN close , 
although, al times, one wouldn't think 
so. Example : In preparation for a trip 
to Arizona Slate, California · 

See Banachl, page 48 

Rule could drop radio stations from grid. broadcasts 
There may be a few less radio sta· 

tions doing live broadcasts of Iowa 
football next fall . 

A Big Ten conference directive will 
drop the maximum number of radio 
stations any school will have to accom· 
modate from a visiting school from 
seven to five. 

Currently , eight stations are 
originating Hawkeye telecasts but only 
~ven of them are guaranteed space. 
The eighth, KGLO in Mason City, must 
make its own arrangements, 

After meetings with representatives 
of the stations in January, VI officials 
bad hoped that the broadcasters could 
work something out among them· 
selves. 

"We invited them into Iowa City and 
outlined what the new policy was," 
said Iowa Sports Information Director 
George Wine. "We asked them to come 
up wilh a solution on their own that 
would be agreeable to everyone but 
they were unable to do that." 

Steve 
Batterson 

THAT FORCED UI athletic officials 
into the unenviable spot of having to 
make the decision. Last Friday, in the 
form of a letter, KHAK·FM of Cedar 
Rapids and KCJJ·AM of Iowa City 
were told they would no longer be 

guannteed spaces when the Hawkeyes 
are on the road, although they will still 
be accommodated at Kinnick Stadium. 

"We've told the stations that if they 
are still interested in doing live broad· 
casts, we will make every effort to get 
tbem accommodations on the road," 
Wine said, "I'm fairly optimistic we'll 
be able to get everyone in that wants to 
be, especially in the Big Ten." 

The decision was based on two (ac
tors, how long the station bas been 
covering the Hawkeyes live and the 
covenge area of the station, The five 
stations that will be protected by the 
rule have all broadcast Iowa football 
for over 20 years, 

THOSE STATIONS include WHO in 
Des Moines, WMT in Cedar Rapids, 
KXIC in Iowa City, KS'M' in Davenport 
and KGRN in Grinnell . KCJJ and 
KHAK have done live telecasts less 
than 10 years. 

KHAK Sports Director Bob Brooks 

said he wasn' t sure what direction bis 
station will take. " It's kind of a case 
where you can 't fight city hall," he 
said. "They arrived at the decision ." 

Jim Zabel of WHO said his station 
welcomes as much competition as 
possible. "Our position is the more, the 
merrier," Zabel said. "We urged the 
Peach Bowl to open il up to everyone 
and they did. . 

"It was the other Big Ten (athletic 
directors ) that wanted the limit, not 
Iowa's," be said. " We'd like to see 
everyone there, but I believe their 
decision was a fair one," 

BROOKS SAID HE isn 't certain 
what KHAK will do next fall. "I'm not 
sure what the station will decide to do 
next year," he said. "I'll just have to 
wait and see." 

Video games 
The college basketball season winds 

down in style this weekend as teams 
are scnmbllng for berths in the NCAA 
tournament. 

This weekend's Big Ten action 
begins tonight at 7 on WGN (Cable-IO) 
as Northwestern meets a bot Michigan 
Stale team. 

Iowa will meet Michigan Thursday 
at 7 p.m. on KWWL-7 as Bob Hogue is 
courtside one final time this season. 
Saturday's II p.m. game at Michigan 
State, also on KWWL-7, will feature 
play·by-play by Jim Thacker of 
MetroSports , 

ELSEWHERE, WGN (Cable-IO) bas 
the Wisconsin·IIlinols at 7 p.m. and 
WQAD-8 in Moline, Ill., will have live 
coverage of the Minnesota·IIlinois 
game Crom Champaign Sunday at I 
p.m. WQAD Sports Director Thorn 
Cornelis take the play-by-play chores. 

Unlike the Big Ten, other 
conferences finish their seasons with 
tournaments and CBS (KGAN·2) has a 

pair of finales lined up, with the Big 
Eight championship Saturday at I p.m. 
and the Missouri Valley title tilt 
Sunday at 1 p.m. 

Closer to home, the Iowa girls state 
high scbool finals are this weekend at 
Vet's in Des Moines. KCRG·j broad· 
casts the semifinals Friday night at 7 
p.m. and KGAN·2 will air the finals 
Saturday at 6 p.m. 

YES, FOOTBALL'S BACK in full 
swing with the USFL season underway. 
ABC (KCRG-9) has a Sunday game 
scheduled at 12:30 p.m. and ESPN 
(Cable-32) bas an 8 p.m, Saturday 
game between Chicago and Arizona 
and an II p.m. game 011 Monday bet· 
ween Wasbintton and Los Angeles. 

Football already, but what aboul 
baseball you ask? WGN (Cable-IO) has 
the answer with the Cubs meetin. the 
Brewers in a pre-season battle Sunday 
at 2 p.m. 

51_ Be'*-' I. I DI uMtaOI eport. editor. 
Hi. televllioncolumn I!pPMfleeclt Wed...clay. 
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Victory lap 
United Press International 

I 0 Towncrest .Optometrlc ' 
W Associates 
ARE YOUR CONTACT LENSES FITTING 

AS WELL AS THEY COULD BE? 

DIAL IIGHTLINI 311.4418 
REOUEST TAPE No. 403 

BUIINIII WIIK '83 

MARCH 9-15 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 9th: 
Blood Drlv •. Donate In the Undergraduates lounge of PhillipS Hall. 

THURSDAY MARCH 10th: 
Bu.ln ... - M.cc. B.nqu.t at The Highlander with guest speaker C. Maxwell 
Stanley. Tickets available In Room 123 Phillips Hall. 

Meet with Bu.ln ... College De.n Candidate James Reinmuth Irom 4:00 pm 105:«1 
pm., Room 107, Phillips Hall. 

FRIDAY MARCH 11th: 
Beer Bash above The Copper Dollar. $2 for all the beer you can drink from 3:30pm 
- 7:30 pm. ($3 for those without a Business Week button). 

MONDAY MARCH 14th: $1 .75 Pitchers at Magoo's starting 7:30pm 

TUESDAY MARCH 15th: 
Job Search Seminar presented by Career Services and Placement Center; 4:00pra 
In Room 216 Phill ips Hall. 51 .50 Pitchers at Berr's starting 7:30 pm. 

'All Bar Speclat. require a Business Week Button 
Sponsored by Buslneu Studanl Sentale 

UICAC/UISS 
Announces Openings for 

Academic Year 1983-84 on: 

• UI Student Judicial Court 
• UI Elections Board 

USA's Phil Mahre races to victory during the second run of the Alpen World Cup Giant Slalom, Tuesday. Mahre was clocked at 1:15.89 on the course. 
• UI Broadcasting Commission 
• Hawkeye Yearbook Board 

of Govenors Hawk notes 
Basketball 

One of the Hawkeyes' star recruits , Johnny Fort of 
Wallace High School in Gary, Ind., was named to the 
fourth team Parade All-American High School 
basketball squad. Fort is currently averaging 
approximately 32 points per game for Wallace. 

Iowa lDoach Ldtt'$9>n was asked at his Tuesday 
press conference"how he would feel if the Hawkeyes 
were to go to the NIT tournament. " You can find 
good things to say about anything you want to talk 
about. 

" It's a good tournament," he continued. " One 
tremendous advantage to the tournament is that if 
you survive the first three rounds and get to Madison 
Square Garden and get to the Final Four of the NIT, 
you get more publicity for your program than if you 
get to the third round of the NCAA because of all the 
media attention in New York. 

" With our draw, there would more than likely be 
home court opportunities for us. I know a year ago, 
some fans told me they were disappointed that our 
team didn't go to the NIT because they would have 
liked to see our team playa few more games. I don't 
necessarily agree with them but.. ." 

The Hawks were idle from Big Ten action this 
weekend and Olson gave the team the weekend off 
from practice as well. 

Greg Stokes, for one, said he didn't even watch 
basketball on television. " I just relaxed," he said 
simply. And Payne? "I watched a little bit of 
basketball on TV, but mostly I slept." 

Men's GymnastiCS 
Iowa Men's Gymnastics Coach Tom Dunn said his 

squad took it easy and only took part in a light 
workout, Tuesday, after placing third at the Big Ten 
meet last weekend. 

Dunn sa\d the team will begin training " pretty 
hard" Wednesday for the <lIicagoland Invitational to 
be held March 19th and 20th. Practices will include 
mtra-~quad competitions and work on trouble spots. 

CAMP COUNSELORS 
WANTED 

FOR TOP QUAUTY SUMMaR CAMPI 
IN IIAUTIIiUL MAINI 

Minimum Ave ~uirod: 20 • June 19 to Augu.' 22 

.... " "-nee: ••• 0 to '1000 
b ••• d on •• perlanoe & quaUfleaUon_ plu. Fr •• Room, 
Board, Laundry, Trave, & Clothing Allowano. for Coun •• lora 
with t •• <l~lng ability In on. or mora of thl following : 

AIC:h9fy So5ehOli Bo~kelboH Co 
noel"O C. f)tTT'ulers foottxJll GoH 
KOfO!e l{)('row~ Olterntghl eornp 
IfIQ fhdl~ If ngh5h) rMierv So.tlnQ 
SC .... ho 'XJplClotts SOCcer SWIm 
(TIlhQ (W'~I lennI) lrampOhf)8 vva 

1!1Q " <J ,J1r'lIlQ 1100", ~~)(tf.,~r &.: 1m S~lIn '.JJir'ld ~rllng A'~ CJn,c.e 
fl'1 ~ ,10'''''' ,,,,,. WOt'U(1Q rj'>')tl led Slatt,lypt\l, WOtlr,ng man,eo COY 
I,~ .... ,1 ~'CI"IItjI8f'\ wph,Q'f'IiK] r"fl wllhOut hllyrefl ~e4<;oO'led 

Col' Of W~I. _''''' '.r .ppllc,,, .. , 
C ..... SO ...... T . C ... p CO •• o .... 

lor GI"LI I lor SOYI 
180 Easl End Averue PO Bo.!XI Moan uS O"ve 

New Vork N Y 10028 8edlord N Y 10506 
(212) 7" '3420 (914) 234·9773 

1 Dozen 
CARNATIONS 
Reg , $12.50 value 

t3.48 

Prlmula Plants t2.8' 
Calcelaria Plant. t4.8' 

Mum Plants N.48 

Aeh.e.e& florist 
OIACAPmlLCIImJl 

Mon.&!. 8..,·9 pm It Sot 8 rrn-6 pm 
~(I, lZ ... ·5pm 

4IUIQIUtWtioor\VE. GRUNHOI~ 
• cWioEN CENT£K 

Mon.."". 86 
Sot 85:30; Sun. 9-5 

361·9000 

This weekend, the Hawkeyes will be entertaining 
two recruits, Tony Pinela , from Mexico City, 
Mexico, and Allan Powers, Miamisborg, Ohio. 

According to Dunn, Pinela, who has been training 
in Oregon, could possibly be the best graduating high 
school gymnast in the country. His specialty is the 
all-around event. 

Powers was the all-around Ohio stale champion his 
junior year and won the still rings competition this 
year. According to Dunn, Iowa has had " pretty good 
luck with recruiting kids from Ohio." Former Ohio 
high school gymnasts include Dan Bachman and Ron 
Rechenmacher. 

, 
CONGRATULATIONS 

to our new 
TRI.DILT PLIDGI' 

Men ... , Janet 
and Linda 

not~worthy 
saVIngs 
SCIled to your budget 

WEST MUSIC'S 
INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE SALE 
is coming soon I 

WATCH FOR IT! 

mu •• c company 
1212 5th St., Coralville/Ph. 351-2(0) 
17~ 1st. Ave., Iowa CilylPh. 351-9111 

Issues 

March 8 

900am .. 30pm 

24 PresentatIOns of 
intellectual. spiritUal. ~ 
emotIOnal, ph~sjcal , 
SOCial, and vocational welloon. ____ _ 

In 

Marc h 9 

900 om 1'00 pm 

All presentations will 
be or'! lhe 3rd floor or 
the Iowa Memorial 
Union 

Applications available beginning Monday feb. 2~, at 
Student Associations Office, IMU. Applications are 
due by 5:00 pm, March 11 . Interviews are Sur.da~, 
March 13, 1983. Please sign up for an interview when 
application is turned in, Questions, conflicts or 
problems? ~ call 353-5467, 

All progroms 0 ... fr" and opt" 10 the P'Jblk 

Golf Lessons 
Available 

Golf Club 
Repair 

4'; quail creek 
Hwy, 218, North Liberty 
626-2281 or 337 -2962 late evenings 

BAOSALE! 
. 

All Golf Bags Now at Fantastic 
Savings 

Also Featuring Golf Equipment By Spalding, 
Titleist, Ping, Power Built 

• Single Season Ticket 
• Couple Season Ticket 
• Family Season Ticke\ 
• Seniors Single Season Ticket, Age 60 
• Seniors Couple Season Ticket 
• Range Fee (Season) 
• Trail Fee Cart 
• Annual Cart Rental 

$200 
$375 
$425 
$150 
$250 

$60 
$125 
$300 

Sportswe.r 
Shirts $t9.95 

• Izod Sweaters$24.8!j 

• Top Speed 
• Divits 
• David Smith 

Oklahoma City is-700 miles away. 
This week, it's only as far as your doorstep 

Sports Editor Jay Christensen and 
Photo Editor Bill Paxson team up 
this week to cover the NCAA 
Wrestling Tournament in Oklahoma 
City. They'll bring you up-tO-date 
stories and photos on Dan Gable's 
Hawkeyes - information you won't 
have to grapple with. Look for their 
special coverage through Monday 
in the 01 sports section. It's one way 
the 01 goes the extra mile to bring 
you the news. 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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Top Speed 
Divits 
David Smith 

Women runners 
may always be 
in second place 

Will women ever run as fast as men? 
At this point, the question is dealt 

with through speculation for the most 
part. However, there are certain facts 
that suggest women may never cateb 
men. 

Walter Herzog, a UI teaching assis
tanl in physical education and a 
biomechanics student, pointed out two 
phYSical realities that will always be a 
hindrance for women trying to run with 
men. 

First, women are generally inferior 
to men in oxygen intake capacity. 
"Women have less hemoglobin in their 
blood, and that means that their blood 
bas a lower capacity (or carrying ox
ygen," Herzog explained. 

.. so IF THEY have to take up the 
same amount of oxygen as a male, then 
their heart has to beat more times per 
minute because the blood simply can 't 
take up that much oxygen." 

He said since the heart has a max
imum rate, "women may be limited 
earlier than men in their oxygen up
take. " 

Women possess a bigber percentage 
of body fat A theory was proposed a 
lew years ago asserting that this fact 
would help women in very long races, 
such as the marathon, since com
petitors burn fat reserves in the latter 
stages of the race. Oregon track Coach 
Bill Bowerman responded to this 
theory, as quoted in USA Today: "In 
that case, my Aunt Daisy should be the 
world-record holder. She weighed 300 
pounds." 

According to Herzog, the fact that 
women have a higher percentage of 
body fat is a hindrance in the shorter 
events. "In sprinting, you want to 
produce as much power as possible," 
he said. "Women, being smaller and 
having a higher percentage of fat, sim
ply don't have the muscle mass, like 
men, to produce that power. II 

IOWA WOMEN'S TRACK Coach 
Jerry Hassard agrees that women 
probably will never be able to sprint 
with men, but it is a possibility in long 

Steve 
Riley 

Upcoming 
runs and races 
March 13 - One and IWO-mlle lun ruM. Cny 
Park. Iowa Crt)' Regilt., at City PatlI Irom 3·00 
to 3.45 For more Inlormallon. call Shefry King. 
338-2561. 
March 16 - SlIldera Sl Pall!c;k'a 1M)' Four-mile 
Run. Regill., In Room B 01 the towl Cory Aecr .. -
tlon Center Irom 5·00 10 5:45. rllCella"a at 6:00 
Ther. '. a 51 .00 1M and award a lor loP IInlsharl 
For more In form.flon. call Kerry B.,Ue". 351 -
4357 ~d.YI). 351-&703 ~lMInlngs). 

distance events. "I think in long dis
tance events, women may indeed run 
with men," he said. 

Though women may never break a 
mens' record, they are chipping away. 
Six women 's records fell Ill st year, 
compared to one men 's. Hassard sees 
this being due to a number oC thing . "I 
think training is better, and there's 
more more emphasis on the port," 
Hassard said . 

"We're discovering that there's un
limited potenUal (or the woman 
athlete," he added. "U's awakening 
people to the fact they can do a lot 
more than they ever dreamed." 

51 ... Riley I. a I)t stall wrll., HI. running 
column appearl each Wedneadey. 11 you til" 
InformaUon aboul upcoming racea. ealilhe DI at 
353-6220 before 4 p.m. on TUNdly' 

Big Ten clubs jostle 
for NCAA berths 

United Press International 
Before Indiana and Ohio State settle 

the race for the Big Ten championship 
Saturday, several other conference 
clubs will continue jostling for position 
in the league standings to attract 
NCAA tournament attention. 

The Hoosiers wrapped up at least a 
tie for the title last Saturday and can 
clinch the crown Saturday afternoon 
against the second-place Buckeyes. 
Both clubs are off until then. 

Indiana is 12-5 while the Buckeyes 
are one game back atll~ . lndiana may 
be without center Uwe Blab for the 
game in Bloomington because the cen· 
ter suffered a sprained ankle last 
week. 

FOUR OTHER CLUBS are tied for 
third place with 9-7 records and with 
the NCAA tournament committee not 
making any promises to take all of the 
tearns, the teams finishing the highest 
in the league may be the ones to get 
NCAA bids. 

" I don't think realistically that we'll 
get more than three teams in," said In
diana Coach Bobby Knight. 

But Ohio State Coach Eldon Miller is 
more optimistic. 

"If you're talking about the top 52 
tearns in the country, I think we should 
get five or more possibly six tearns in 
the tournament," Miller said. 

Iowa, Minnesota, Purdue and Illinois 
are all in action Thursday. The 
Gophers will visit Purdue in a key 
matchup while Iowa visits Michigan 
and Wisconsin travels to lliinois. 

season when it hosts the Gophers. Min
nesota came back to beat Michigan last 
Saturday after falling at home to 
Michigan State. 

The game will pit two of the best big 
men in the league. Randy Breuer, Min
nesotll 's 7-root-3 center, leads the con
ference in scoring while Purdue's 
Russell Cros is sixth. 

Minnesota trimmed the Boiler
makers, 54-48, in their first meeting in 
January in Minneapolis. 

Iowa shook off a mid-season slump 
and is back in the bunt for another 
NCAA invitation with an 1H mark . 
Coach Lute Olson 's club defeated 
Michigan, 79-72, at Iowa City in the 
first weekend of the season. 

The Wolverines, 4-12 in the league 
and 13-13 overall, can be tough es
pecially at home where Michigan 
knocked off Indiana last month . 
Michigan is paced by guard Eric tur
ner, third in the conference in scoring. 

ILUNOIS IS BACK in the NCAA 
hunt after upsetting Ohio State on the 
road last week. The lllini, 19-10 overall , 
will be hosting Wisconsin, the only 
team in the league with a sub .500 
record at 8-18. 

The Badgers fell at home to the ll
lini , 61-54, in January. 

Northwestern can set a school record 
for most victories and get in better 
shape for its first post-season invita
tion with a win over MiChigan State. 

NEW YORK IUPI) - In sharp 
contrast to Ia t week's 24-minute 
meeting, representatives from the. 
NBA Players Association and the 
league talked for five bours Tues
day 10 efforts to avert a players' 
strike threatened for April 2. 

The two ide met in two 
separate es ion and Players 
ASsociation General Counsel 
Larry F1elSher characterized the 
collective bargaining talks a in
formative. 

"We pent five hours outlIning 
each olber's po ilions," Fleisher 
said. "Our last meeting was not 
really a m bng ... it was more 
like each p:lrty posturing to each 
other .. 

THE LEAGUE WAS represen
ted by Comml sioner Larry 
O'Bnen. chief n gollator David 
Stern, general coun el Ru II 
Granik and a i tant general coun
sel Gary Bettman Repre nting 
the uOIon were Fleisher, NBAPA 
executive vice pr id nt Charle 
Grantham and vet ran Seattle 
guard Fr~ Brown, the Super
Somcs' play r rep who was 10 town 
(or Tuesday night' gam again t 
th Kmc in f di on Square G r
den 

., A Fred aid after the meeting, 
anytime you talk you'r en· 
couraged ," id Fleish r. 
O'BrJ(~n described lhe 

as businc s-Iike. eriou dlscu
ion but wouldn 't comm nt on th 
ub tance 01 the tal 

We 
Accept 
All 
Major 
Credit 
Cards 

"These reminded me of the type 
of meetings we had up until a cou
ple of weeks ago," he said, referr
ing to the date the union issued its 
strike threat. "We're going to 
review these two sessicJm with OUT 

Board of Governors, who are 
scheduled to meet Friday in Los 
Angeles, and we 'll probably 
schedule more ba'1aining talks 
n xt week." 

LEAGUE OWNERS, citing 
several struggling franchises , are 
calling for implementation of a 
guaranteed compensatJon plan 
which would estabUsh a cap for 
each team on player sala.ries. 

In response , the Players 
ASSOCiation ays the Oscar 
Robert on agreement bars a 
change in the free aeeney struc
ture until it runs out in t987. A 1976 

tUemenl of the Oscar Robertson 
antitrust wi tablished the right 
of !irst refusal , whereby a club 
which might lose a free agent has 
t5 day to match the offer submit
ted to th player by another club 
or allow the player to leave. 

La t month, O'Brien, who has 
t in on many n otlaOng 

ion , named two pecia.1 commit
tees to focus on the league 's 
problem and report their findings 
to him within 30 days. 

TIlE REGULAR SEASON con
cludc April 17 and the trike 
threat by the union IS con idered a 
pr ure tactic. 

PARK & SHOP 

l~wn 
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RATE SHIIT 
HI-FI Money Market Account 

Minimum baIInce $2500 
Unlimited cNeIc-wrlling OI'I.,..ona1 eccounII 

WEEKL Y Investment Certificate 
Minimum depoIIt $2600 

3-MONTH Money Market CerttflcaIe 
Minimum depoIIt $2600 

6-MONTH Money Market Certificate 
Minimum deposit $2500 

'.205% 

1.421% 

Ita'-on tile In""'''**' ....... 8IMM..,..,... .......... ,., ,-. 
30-MONTH Investment Certificate 

Minimum tSepo.it S500 
Rate e"ecllve through M.rth 14. le83. 

42-MONTH Investment Certificate 
,.Mlmurn depotit S500 
Rate e"ectlve through MitCh '4. 1e83. 

IRA 30-MONTH Investment Certificate 
Minimum depotlt S500 
Rate effectMi through March 14. 1M3. 

GOLDEN IRA Account 
No minimUm cMpc»it requnct 
Rat. tIIectlW through MarCIl 31 , tl83. 

Federally In,ured by F.D.I.C. 

1.25% 

9.50% 

1.558% 

Early encuhm ... t on any oIlh, al>cMIlnI1rumenlll may reeuh In. ~ penally. 

The Knitwear Specialists 
At Thane, knits are tbelr buJinesa ... tbeir OII1y 

business. That's why when you cbooIe a TbaDe 
kn tshirt, you are auured of tbe very finest quaUty 
available. Tbe .\1rowltp II eralted of fi cottoo 
and tO~ polyester for comfartably IpOl1y style that 
your active day demaodI. Avallltlle in IIxteen 
summertlmecolorl : White, Maile, Yellow, Melon, 
Orange, Natural , Chocolate, Clrolina, Hello, 
Azure, Mint Green, Jade, Bottle Green, Pink, 
Claret, Na vy. 

Wednesday night, red-hot Michigan 
State hosts Northwestern. Both clubs 
are seeking at least NIT bids with the 
winner of the regionally-televised 
game in good shape for a post-season 
bid. 

"Obviously, the higher up you are in 
the standings, the better your chances 
are going to be," said Northwestern 
Coach Rich Falk. "Michigan State is 
probably playing better than anyone in 
the league right now." -::::::-

PURDUE HAS WST two games in a 
row and will be after its 19th win of the 

The Spartans, U in the league and 
winners of six in a row, are IS-II 
overall . Freshman Scott Skiles has led 
the resurgence for the Spartans, who . 
lost to Northwestern, 62-51 , in the in
itial meeting between the two schools. 

, Sooners' Tisdale named 
Big Eight~top-hewcomer 

KANSAS CITY, Mo . (UPI) -
Oklahoma's freshman forward 
Wayman Tilldale, who has been labeled 
"the second-best college player in the 
country right now" by one NBA scout, 
was the unanimous Riectioo Tuesday 
as United Press International's Bil 
Ei&ht Newcomer of the Year. 

Tisdale was named 011 aU 24 ballots 
of the UPI media selection panel after 
belping the 19th-rated Sooners post a 
%3-7 regular-season record and a 

second place Big Eight finish . 

Tisdale was also a unanimous selec
tion to UPI's all-conference team 
earlier this week, puttihg hirnseU Into 
position to JOIn DarDell Valentine of 
KanIU as the OIIly other four-time all
league pick in Big Eight history - if he 
c:booIeI to fini* out bit eli&Ibility. 

Titdale set a school-record with !il 
points qat .. t Abilelle Christian . 

.. : 

-

'The mirthful 
mUSings 

of 

Michael 

Humes. 

Every 

Friday 
in 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 
Viewpoint •. 
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POUT yourself a cup of Irish Mocha Mint. Chocolatey, with a hint of 
mint. it's a delicious way to postpone the inevitable. And it's just one of 
six inspired flavors ~~~lliii~!iOilil!i!D"'~Oii!i~ 
from General Foods' I' 
IntematfonaTCoffees . 

GENERAL FOODS INTERNATIONAL COFFEES 
AS MUCH A FEEUNG AS A FLAVOR 

Downtown a~oss from the 
Old . . _. :,.::;.~~. 

Open: 9-8 Mon.-FrJ.; 5 Sat.; 12-5 Sun. 
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Sports 
, 

Sox' Bannister , 
makes striking 

Ii Chicago debut 
United Press International 

Floyd Bannister, last year's 
American League strikeout king, 
made his debut with the White Sox 
a successful one Tuesday, pitching 
two shutout innings in .Chicago's 7· . 
I victory over the Kansas City 
Royals in an exhibition game. 

Bannister, who toiled for Seattle 
last season, became a free agent 
and signed a five-year, ".6 million 
contract with the White Sox. The 
left-hander walked one and struck 
out two before leaving the game 
played at Sarasota, Fla. 

Rookies Lorenzo Gray and Fran 
Mullins homered for Chicago, now 
2~. Kansas City was playing its 
first exhibition game. 

CHICAGO SCORED TWICE in 
the second off Kansas City starter 
Vida Blue, then took a 3~ lead in 
the third when Blue walked in a 
run with the bases loaded. Gray hit 
a two-run homer and Mullins a 
solo shot. Ron LeFlore doubled 
home the White Sox final run in the 
eighth. 

Frank White had an RBI single 
in the fourth for Kansas City. 

Elsewhere around the camps: 

• At Lakeland, Fla., Larry 
Herndon drove in three runs with a 
homer and a single to lead Detroit 
past Boston, 6-5. The Tigers built a 
6-1 lead on run·s~ring hits by 
Herndon, Howard Johnson, Mike 
Ivie and Glenn Wilson, then held 
on as the Red Sox scored four runs 
in the eighth. 

Gene Gentile had a three-run 
homer for Boston. Dan Petry was 
the starter and winner for the 
Tigers, allowing three hits and one 
run in thtee innings. John Tudor 
was the loser, serving up 
Herndon's homer in the third. 

• At Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Don 
Baylor went 4-for-5, including a 
two-run homer and two doubles, to 
highlight a 14-hit attack that lifted 
the Yankees to a 7-6 victory in 10 _ 
innings over Texas. 

Baylor, who may be moved to 
first base by Manager Billy Martin 
in the near future, did all his 

damage as a designated hitter. His 
home run capped a four·run eighth 
inning while his second double, in 
the 10th, tied the score at H. Rick 
Cerone then won the game with a 
two-out single. Jon Matlack and 
Rick Honeycutt pitched three 
shutout innings each for the 
Rangers. 

• A~ St. Petersburg, Fla., Tom 
Seaver continued his impressive 
spring training performance, hurl
ing two more scoreless innings as 
the "Jumbo Franks" of the New 
York Mets beat the "Small Freys" 
~ in an intra squad game. 

Seaver, who did not pitch for 
Cincinnati after Aug. 15 last year 
because of a shoulder inj ury, 
hasn't allowed a run in two exhibi· 
tion outings with the Mets. 

"There was improvement, I had 
more arm speed," said Seaver, 
who rejoined the Mets in a trade 
last December. "I had some pop 
on the ball. There was no restric
tion, 110 tightness. I was very 
happy with the way I threw." 

• At Phoenix, Ariz., Billy Mar
tin is gone, but controversy still 
swirls about the A's manager who 
left the team to rejoin the 
Yankees. 

Or as Oakland coach Clete 
Boyer said Monday, "Billy has 
never been able to let things 
alone. " 

Former A's pitching coach Art 
Fowler, now also with the 
Yankees, was quoted Monday as 
saying that Boyer had caused Mar
tin's firing. There was growing 
suspicion in the A's camp that 
Fowler's comments originated 
with Martin. 

Boyer said, "Art called me up 
about two weeks before spring 
training. He was mad; he said a 
lot of things, some of which 1 can't 
get into. But he accused me of be
ing a pipeline to Roy (A's presi· 
dent Roy Eisenhardt). 

"To say I wasn't loyal to Billy, 
that I was a pipeline to Roy, all 
that stuff ... it's just ridiculous." 

Banachs _______ C_o_nti_nu_e_d _fro_m_p_a_ge_1_B 

Bakersfield and Cal Poly back in 
December of 1981, Ed, Lou, and Steve 
Banach - another brother who then 
was a reserve 1OO-pounder - got into 
wha t was more than a test of wrestling 
power. 

Ed, claiming Steve spit on him, star
ted a shoving match with Steve. Lou, 
coming over to separate the two, 
tossed Steve to the mat. Lou than got 
into it with Ed punching him before 
Iowa Coach Dan Gable could stop the 
conflict. 

At times, boys will be boys. 
"I think deep down inside we are 

driven to make each other successful 
because we enjoy that style of life," 
Lou said. "A lot of times maybe we 

, don't say a whole lot to each other. We 
don't do a lot during the week with 
each other, but when each other is 
down or needs some help or something, 
I'll be the first to help Ed and he'll be 
the first one to help me. We have a 
special bond between us." 

"I JUST DO WHAT I have to do to 
get things done," Ed said. "We've 
made it independently. We're twins, 
but we do things independently." 

Apparently, all is fine now between 
the brothers. On May 21, Ed will marry 
and Lou will be his best man. In Sep
tember, when Lou plans to marry, 
Steve will be the best man. 

" It got kind of screwed up because of 
my brother Steve. We wanted him to be 
best man at one of our weddings," Lou 
said, "so I'm going to have Steve in 

mine, and Ed's going to be in Steve's. 
U 1 could, I'd have them both. 

"Eddie and me are pretty close. It's 
just the way we grew up together. We 
were twins and we've always done a lot 
of things together." 

Selection of a best man is a small 
problem compared the twins' turbulent 
past. The Banach's biological parents, 
who were Polish immigrants, came to 
America shortly after World War II. A 
fire destroyed their home in northern 
New Jersey and the family of 14 was 
left penniless. 

THE STATE FOUND a home for the 
twins with Alan and Stephanie Tooley 
in Montague, N.J. They never returned 
to live with their original parents. 
• Soon the Tooley family moved to 
Port Jervis, N.Y., a small town near 
the New Jersey border. Ed and Lou, 
who decided to keep their Banach sur
name, then became interested in 
wrestling. 

Each won a New York state title, 
catching the eye of Gable's recruiting 
efforts. Now the story is nearly com
plete, expect for a possible attempt by 
both to make the 1984 Olympic 
freestyle team. What are their 
chances? 

"U's a question of whether they want 
to wrestle in the Olympics or not," 
Gable said. "II they get tbat embedded 
as a goal, then I think they have a very 
good opportunity to be U.S. Olympic 
representatives. " 

Zimmer is at peace 
coaching the Yanks 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) 
- As a player, little Don Zimmer was 
like a rubber ball, always bouncing 
back. He hasn't changed much. 

DoWtl a peg, from manager to coach, 
you'd never know it to look at him in 
the New York. Yankees camp. Nobody 
is putting more into the job and 
nobody's in a better frame of mind. 
He's happy for a good reaaon. 

"For the first time in six yean, no 
one's mad at me," Zimmer saYI, Irin
ning from ear to ear. 

This is the fint spring in the last sil 
he isn't managing a ballciub. He bad 
the Boston Red Sox for four yeanilld 
the Texas Rangen for I year-and-a· 
haIr after that before they fired him 
last summer. He'll be coachl", third 
~"~ ' "r I p Y n ~(' . thl8 ~e9~on 

UNLESS, OF COURSE, Bllly Martin 

and George SteinbrelUler break those 
public VOWI they bave taken and don't 
get along al magnificently IS they 
promised everyone they would. Should 
Armageddon III take place, Zimmer 
could be the next Yankee manager un
til Earl Weaver wallured out of retire
ment, anyway. ZImmer simply shuts 
himself off from such possibilities. 

"To me," he says, pulling at the top 
of his uniform, "the most important 
thine is bavlnl this on, and it makes 110 
difference to me whether I'm wearing 
It as a manlier or a coach." 

Now walt I minute, Zlm. 
"I mean It," he inslill. "U someone 

aid to me they'd pay me 10 many 
dollirs to coach I third base or to 
lIlIIIIIe, I'd take the coaching job. 
Why? Beca\lle it's more fun, I'm in the 
88me more. Working, hlttinl funaoes, 
hittlDc the Infielders." 

Stallions lose USFL opener; 
but coach takes it in stride 

, f .'I?(;r/llllIYI/II (ycj)f,j~'IY/III;/{II';!9 .7f,-rtr 

Wednesday 

$1.00 GJass of Wine 
BmMlNGHAM, Ala . - Rollie Dotsch was being 

philosophical. 
Sure, the coach of the Birmingham Stallions, one 

of 12 teams in the new U.S. Football League. would 
have liked to have opened on a winning note. 

"But, then," he said the day after his Stallions 
made their debut in a 9-7 Monday night loss to the 
Michigan Panthers, "in the 60 or so years the NFL 
has been in existence, only one team, Miami, ever 
went 17~. In this league, we're playing an IS-game 
season. That's a long way to go and anything can 
happen. I don't think any of our teams will go 
undefeated. " 

OOTSCH AGREES WITH Panthers Coach Jim 
Stanley, who said after the game that the USFL 
teams would have been better of( playing two or 
three exhibition games before starting their season. 

"That may be one of the changes we make for next 
year, I don't know," said Dotsch. "But, everyone 
was in the same boat so no team had an advantage." 

Dotsch, offensive line coach for the Pittsburgh 
Steelers before taking the USFL job, said the results 
of the first weekend of USFL play pretty much con
firmed what most people in the league already 
suspected - that George Allen's Chicago Blitz, a 28-7 
winner at Washington on Sunday, will be the team to 
beat. . 

"We figured Chicago would start out strong 
because Allen has put together a more experienced 
team than the others," said Dotsch. "But it 's hoped, 
and we include ourselves in that, that the younger 
teams will quickly get better." 

ALTHOUGH HE WENT into Monday night's game 
uncertain wha t to expect, Dotsch insisted "there 
were no major surprises although there was some 
mild disappointment with some people. I feel better 
about our team than I did a week ago." 

Dotsch used Reggie Collier, making his pro debut 
after an outstanding career at Southern Mississippi, 

ADVENTURELAND INN 
On 1-80 a few minutes east of 1-35 and 30 minutes 
southeast of Ames, offers a special rate to students 
attending the DI_ Ron Concert In Ames on 
March 11 . 

• Tropical plant-filled courtyard 
• Indoor swimming pool 
• Hot whirlpool bath 
• Nightly live entertainment 
• 2 Queen-size beds, color TV in 

every room 
• Cocktail lounge, formal dining 

room and cafe 

2 people: $30. 4 people: $40 
Reservations toll-free in Iowa 

1-800-532-1286 

A SHOT IN THE DARK WED. 8:45 
THURS. 6:45 

Robert Mitchum in 

ANOELFACE 
Robert Mitchum and Jean Sim. 
mons Itl.re I steamy passion In .•• 

SOC 
Budweiser 
Tallboys 

In back 

all t~e w~y at quarterback Monday night. COllier, the 
Stallions No. 1 draft choice, was the leading rusher 
in the game with 76 yards on 13 carries, but com
pleted only six of 14 passes for 49 yards and was in
tercepted three times. 

"REGGIE NEEDS A lot of experience as a drop
back passer," said Dotsch. "That's going to take 
some time. I told Reggie a lot of young quarterbacks 
make early-game mistakes, we have them in the 
NFL too. 

"But there's no question he's going to have to im
prove his passing since 49 yards is not going to win 
very many professional football games." 

Collier, who, as a junior in 1981, became the only 
college quarterback to both run and pass for more 
than 1,000 yards the same season, blamed ner
vousness for his poor passing performance in his 
first outing as a professional. 

"Maybe I was trying too hard to come up with the 
big play," said Collier. "Late in the game, I thought 
about that a lot. After all, we were just one big play 
away from winning the game." 

STALLIONS CENTER Tim Banks, an ll-year NFL 
veteran, thinks Collier, whois being paid an average 
of $375,000 a year for five years, will become an out
standing pro quarterback. 

"He made some mistakes and has a lot to learn, 
but they are correctable mistakes," said Banks. " I 
think Reggie handled himself well considering it was 
his first pro game." 

Dotsch, busy Monday getting ready for game No. 2 
next Sunday at Oakland, figures the Stallions will be 
a little better prepared. "We didn't have anyone out 
in (Phoenix, where Oakland blanked Arizona, 24~) 
last Sunday," said Dotsch, "but the film of that 
game has already arrived and our coaches are busy 
breaking it down . We'll both still be experimenting, 
but we'll have a better idea of what to expect. 

Chablis - Rose· Burgundy 
$1.00 St. Pauli Girl 

Regular or Dark 

$1.00 Heineken 
Regular or Dark 

. 8 pm till close 
PLUS 

Mon.·Fri. 4-7 2 for 1 on all liquor 
$2 Pitchers· 50¢ Draws· 60¢ Michelob 

Thursday, Friday, 
& Saturday 
at the Mill: 

ADCOCK 
Eddie Adcock is one of the premier 

banjo/guitar players in the country. With 
a list of credits which includes being a 
member of Bill Monroe's Bluegrass Band, 
Bluegrass Entertainer of the Year· 1974, 
and over 50 albums, you won't want to 
miss his show. 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

120 E. Burlington 
-no cover-

Wednesday Special 
Gold Cups 8-1 a.m • 
22 oz. of your favorite brew 

1st Cup $1 
Refill75¢ 
You get to keep the cu p I 

Mon.-Fri. 4-8 pm 
50¢ Draws 

,1\1\ 1>J 7S( Bar Hquor 
,.. $2.00 Pitchers 

Derr's & 
Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Avenue 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE, 
ACROSS 

1 High-spirited 
5 Indian state 

10 Swindler's 
ruse 

14 Cinnabar and 
pyrite 

15 Task 
18 Singer Tennille 
17 Surreptitious 
19 "Touch of 

-,"Welles 
film 

20 Fixes a 
damaged 
gouache 

21 "-Song 
Comin' On" 

23 Petitions a 
court 

24 Belle 01 the 
Wild West 

25 Most 
outlandish 

28 Did a health-
club job 

31 XIII x IV 
32 Hebrew month 
34 Rib of a Gothic 

vault 
35 Anagram for 

sate 
37 "The butler 
-" 

3t J60..mile 
watercourse, 
with 42 Across 

40 Cmeo Indian 
42 See 39 Across 
44 Inc. In the U. K. 
45 Newborn 
47 Sunflower 

State 
4. Suspended 

mist 
50 Toxin 

counteragp.nts 
51 Famed folk 

singer 
53 Balls of steel 

wool, e .•. 
57 Lose Interest 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
58 Apollo flight 9 Superior 

finales qualities 
80 Ripsnorter 10 Steamship 
81 Lacking section 

substance 11 Some models 
82 Novelist Sarah 12 Relative of 

-Jewett 
83 Iranian lang. 
84 Prevent 
85 Ties the knot 

DOWN 

1 Rain ca ts and 
dogs 

2 Marine bird 
3 N.L.nine 
.. Housefly's 

cousin 
5 Grew together 
8 Pumps 
7 Eng. coins 
8 Live 

cyanine 
13 "-18," Uris 

book 
18 Drive out of 

bed 
22 Mi-Ia link 
24 Gown fabric 
25 Olive-oil 

constituent 
28 Woody co-star 
27 Talent scout, 

perhaps 
28 Navy Cross, 

e.g. 
29 Harold Prince 

hit 
30 Samples of 

derring-do 

33 Cleric 
36 If male, these 

are scarlet 
38 Assume 

control 
41 Scruff 
43 Jack of old 

films 
46 Scorching 
48 Restrict 
50 Biscuit's 

cousin 
51 End 
52 Hamburger's 

article 
53 "Scram, 

tabby!" 
54 Emerald Isle, 

earlier 
55 Tear apart 
56 Compass pts. 
59 Ending for 

ethyl 

prairie 
lights 
books 

00 s. linn 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Lie Detector' show reveals 
truth is unstable commodity 
By Jeffrey Miller 
"rts/Entertainment Editor 

T HE SYNDICATED "Lie Detector" (10:30 
p.m. weeknights, WQAD-B, cable-19) 
harks back to the days of pulp novels and 
magazines , when justice was ad

ministered by the Lrigger of a gun. 
In this controversial new show, however, the 

justice comes from the triggers and needles of a 
polygraph machine, which hosts F. Lee Bailey (the 
famed trial lawyer) and Ed Gelb (former president, 
American Polygrapbers Association), use to lest the 
truth of assertions made by "conlestants." 

So far, those contestants have included Caril 
Fugate, the woman who accompanied Charlie 
Starkweather on his " Badlands" murder spree (the 
polygraph showed that she had been forced to go 
along with Slarkweather and was iMocent of any 
complicity in the killings) and a state senator from 
Alabama accused of stealing money that was to be 
used for hurricane relief (the polygraph indicated his 
innocence, and charges were dropped) . 

Though it's nice to see all these good people vin
dicated, it's far more entertaining to watch someone 
trapped in what would appear to be a lie - Ed goes 
over the polygraph tape, noting all the perversions in 
galvanic skin response , heart 'rate and blood 
pressure, then lets Lee move in for the kill : " It 
would appear that you did indeed take the money. " 

Television 

, 
The only difference between 
the justice dispensed in pulp 
fiction and the justice 
dispensed on "lie Detector" 
is that the former is handed 
out by humans who can 
make mistakes. Polygraphs 
never /ie, as Lee and Ed tell 
us over and over, 

in pulp fiction and the justice dlspeued on "Lie 
Detector" is that the former is banded out by 
humans who can make misLakes. Polygrapbs never 
lie, as Lee and Ed tell us over and over - the instru· 
ment must always be right. And In their steely gray 
uits and shiny black boots. they resemble nothing 

more than human manifestations of the Instrument. 

.'. 
~ ------ Tonight 

IOTOWIUOIESS lIGHT ---~ 1,25QuartiofStroh'I .... 
~ & the bett In Detroit MUllc ~ 
~ Ipmtv._ ~ 

.Jlln\\~ 
The Midwest 

Music Showcase 
313 S, Dubuque 

preunll 

Tonight & Thursday 

Blues, Soul. Rockabilly, 
Reggae, Rhythm Band 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
IN EV ITABLY , THE contestant protests 

vigorously, but Lee has the last word : "The 
polygraph doesn't make up these responses, and 
from what it says, you're not telling the truth. But 
thank you for being on the sbow." 

MORE THAN ANY show ever has, "Lie Detector" 9-10:30 
affirms the ultimate relp oC technology over .... ---=,..."...,...,..",.,.....,,,,...,,,...,...,..,..,...,.,,..,.....,,,.--·1.1 
humanity. And in so doinl , it becomes one of the DOUBLE BUBBLE 
most effective comments on Lelevision that lelevl- 4:30-6:00 Dally 
sion has produced. The show " Lie Detector," the in· 
strument Itself, and the medium that presenll It 
become one and the same: the vindicators or the In
nocent, the declarers or guilt, the purveyors or truth. 

The cases featured on "Lie Detector," as bizarre 
and sensationalistic as they might be, aren't nearly 
a important as the show's odd trio of slars. 

F. Lee Bailey's terse, dour demeanor and Ed 
Gelb's more jovial sagacity remind one of nothIng so 
much as Joe Friday and Bill Gannon from 
"Dragnet ;" indeed, "Lie Detector" really Is nothing 
more than Jack Webb's classic police drama conden
sed into a game show format and stripped of what lit· 
Ue motion it had. 

Like the cops of "Dragnet," Bailey and Gelb even 
speak a different language so we'll know that what 
they're doing is "real:" The machine itself is 
ironically never a " lie detector," but a "polygraph" 
or, more frequently , "the instrument;" we 
"armchair polygraphers" at home are advised that 
the instrument responds reliably only with the 
proper "level of stress;" it should never be used for 
"parlor games." 

A D BECAUSE of Bailey and Gelb's conslant 
hype, the instrument lakes on a life of its own. It 's 
kept in a closed room off the set, like a baby in a 
maternity ward ; while it's in use, Lee monitors its 
readouts and explains what it's doing ; when it's 
done, the door to its room slides down resoundingly, 
as the parent figures coo over how cute it Is and what 
good things it's produced. 

Like "Dragnet," "Lie Detector" is oddly riveting 
despite its obviousness. Though the individual cases 
Ihemse\ves are usually without more than prurient 
interest, Lee and Ed singing the instrument electric 
becomes worth watching in and of Itself, as their In, 
sistence upon objective truth as decided by a 
machine becomes almost religious. 

The only difference between the justice dispensed 

\1'~ f & G ril. 
WEDNESDAY '/ 

$1 00 Brats 

$1 50 Pitchers 

But truth is a notoriously unstable commodity, 
whether decided by and through machines or 
humans. Lee and Ed's secular Lechnologism is no 
more reliable than the truths of humanists or fun· 
damentalist . "Lie Detector," despite Lee and Ed'. 
claims to the contrary, Is a 1l00d parlor game -
nothing more, noLhing less. 

• • • • 
KWWlr7 General Manager Bill Bolster Is leaving 

that station lor a similar job at the St. Louis NBC aI· 
filiate, KSDK. In the rive years that Bolster has run 
KWWL, he has managed to develop the slation's 
strong local reputation in Waterloo to a steady first· 
place position in the whole Cedar Rapids-Waterloo 
market. 

Bolster is also responsible for the creation of Car· 
naby Square Productions and the Iowa Television 
Network, the groups responsible for the broad· 
casting of U1 basketball games, as well a •• peelal 
programs Including a Rose Bowl feature last year 
and the first slatewld debate of gubernatorial can· 
didates. 

When Bolster arrived at KWWL, tile station had • 
horrible repulation - what Uttle local programming 
it had was notoriously ill-considered and poorly 
produced . Now, the station ranks with KGAN In 
providing quality local programming, while its 
production work has improved immensely. 

In going from KWWL to KOSK, Bolster faces a 
similar task : The Sl. Louis station, like many major 
metropolitan NBC affiliates, has a rough 10 or it in 
ratings battles. But Bolster has shown eastern Iowa 
that he is up to the task. We wish him luck. 

THE CUP 
22 OUNCES 

!Ill. MIXEO DAINKS 
AIlE AUTOMATIC 

COUBLES 

BEER REFILLS 
50ct 

8-close rmJ 
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS • At. 

4-7 DAILY !L 4 Burger. a Other Munchle. 
50¢ Draw •• $2.00 Pitchers = • 10 clo .. 

$1 .00 Glasse. of Wine ~ a 
2 for 1 Bar Drink. ILl n 0 ~ 0 WI 

Free Popcorn all the time i: FIELD i u ~ 0v 
!!~~I,~s.~Dub=Uq~~==~~HOUSE .......... . 
364 DAYS TILL 
BRIAN'S BIRTHDAY 

One 01 our bartenders had a birthday 
yesterday and everyone forgot. Even us. 
But not to worry. Tonight we're going to 
cross over the International Dateline and 
celebrate It all over again with 

$1.75 Pitchers. 
All you have to do is wish Brian a Happy 
Birthday. Presents are optional. 

MAGOO'S 208N.Llnn 

-SPECIAL
Wed. March 8 ONL Yl 

12" 2 item ............................................. '3 .• 
14" 2 1Iem ............................................. .... H 

-354·5700 
FREE 

TNf filM TNAT'! AS NfW AS TODAY S NfI/DilNES ' 

Thursday - Shambaugh AUd. 
Friday - Van Allen 2 

7:00 & 9:30 pm 
$3.00 

Ipon-.cI by •• f.LI .•. 

2:30 
7:16 

The Man of 
tbe Century. 
m~=~~LfA. 

~\\" III 'Q 
~""~ 21.N.Llnn U7-U12 
V "'- ,.,..",. ... ,. 

~, .. y •• w ••• 

Thursday and Sunday Sped I 
STUDENTS-Come to Hamburg 11111 No 
a delicious inexpensive .. . 

CHICKEN DINNER .. . : 
JA Chicken, potatos &t gra ey, egetabl 

The Breakfast Pia 
Egg . (dke~, Omeirlles and olh"r bre ... ~ 

CENTER FOR NEW M 

GUEST ARTIST RECITAL 

James Avery, piano 

Steven Schick, percussion 

works by Brian Femeyhough, 
William Hibbard. D, M 
Michael Kowal ki, Al 
and Charles Wuorinen 

8:00 pm, Thursday, March 10. 1 
Clapp Recital Hall - no ticke 

Budwe
Light 

$1.7 
plus depoSit 

THE 
AIRLINE 

Airliner Presents 

Legal Prof •• lon I' 
Wednesday of each week ... 

... Bring a law book to qualify for 
• Discounts on Food and Bev raQ • " . . . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. 

Bottles of Michelob or Micl)elo Li 
Reg. $1.25 - legal professionals disc t 

75C ........................ ............. .............. , ...... 
20% discounts on food 

FREE POPCORN 
-$1.50 Pitchers 

• $1.50 Quarts~f. 
of Bud. - 8 am 

r_----. --ALSO FEATURING~------, 

Shrimp Cocktail Hours 
Large portion of shrimp '1 00 
served with lemon & cocktail sauce 5-=10 pm 

, 
.. ,And remember our Daily Specials! 

• DOUBLE BUBBLE 4 pm-6 pm • FOOD A 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Splatter Movies' dissects the filmic gore genre 
movies, mutilation Is Indeed the By Tom Dohlrty 

Staff Writer Books message - many times the only one." 
Such spectacles, according to 

Spllttlr Movie. by John McCarty. McCarty, have their modern day roots 

Scenes like that made even the most 
preoccupied drive-in patron sit up and 
gag. 

the 13tll); David Cronenberg (Rabid), 
and George Romero all became sub
jects of minute interpretation and 
serious commentary in major film 
journals. 

in I Spit on YOlr Grave by ~ 
that film unfavorably to • "1OOd 1Ij. , 
fashioned scary film like HaIIewat' . 

FanTaCo Enterprises, 1982, 157 pp. in the French "Theatre du Grand BUT LEWIS' FILMS seldom played 

W
in avoiding the polemical extremes Guignol," live magic shows that sub- anywhere outside of the Deep South 

McCarty maintains that splaUt! I 
films are neither especially filii. 
ogynistic nor do they deaden audiacs 
to the horror of real violflt! ( 
Audiences go to splatter movies "1t 
marvel at the grisly and ~ l 
special effects," and the 1lIOII .. 
cessful of these films "brin, •• ' 
book approacb to the grisly eveats IW) 
portray." As evidence, he nots ~ 
the truly realistic terror of Last a
on the Left and Maalae has tnt 
audiences off. 

HICU three-and-a-half- characteristic of so much discussion stituted vivid re-enactments of drive-in circuit. It took the success of 
hour theatrical. ex- about splatter (the fanzine celebra- decapitations and assorted tortures for George Romero's Nllht of the LivlDI 

ALL THIS SCREEN mayhem did not 
exactly go unnoticed by guardians of 
the public welfare. Many feminists ob
jected to the genre 's relentiess punish
ment of nubile young women, and 
cultural critics everywhere could only 
interpret the popularity of screen 
sadism as boding ill for the body 
politic. 

perience do you find tions of Cinemafantastique and the stage drama. Dead and the steady incorporation of 
m 0 r ere war din g : Gore Gazelle on the one hand, the self- Filmmakers quickly realiZ¢ that realistic bloodletting in mainstream 

Gandhi or a drive-in triple bill com- righteous opposition of Gene Siskel and horror and picturesque violence meant movies like BoDDIe aDd Clyde, 1be 
prised of Blood Feast, Z8IO MaDlacs, Roger Ebert on the other), McCarty of- boffo box office, but the Production Wild BuDCh and The Exorcist to prove 
and She Devils on Wheels? fers a valuable contribution to the Code Authority of 1930 forbade ex- the existence of a national audience 

If you opted for the Herschel Gordon emerging literature on these films. His plicitness. It wasn 't until the code's ef- that delighted in wallowing in rivers of 
Lewis gore fest over Indian pacifism, is an informative and intelligent book fective demise in the late 1950s that Karo syrup and red food coloring. 
chances are you are an aficionado of that calmly places splatter in its filmic Britain's Hammer Films put new life The 19708 saw the genre come of age, 
"splatter movies," the newest and and historical context. - or death - into the genre with the as it were, when the new freedom on David Manning White, for example, 
most controversial of film genres. rotting flesh of Christopher Lee in screen met the new sophistocation in an expert on the popular arts and co-

John McCarty's incisive, profusely McCARTY DEFINES splatter Horror of Dracula, special effects and make-up techni- editor of the definitive compilation McCarty's book is not just for iGraI 
illustrated study, Splatter Movies, movies as an offshot of the horror film. Independent producer Herschel Gor- ques. Artist-technicians like Tom Mass Culture, called for federal cen- followers of Tom Savini's latest .. 
provides the first comprehensive Their aim is not to "scare their don Lewis was one of the first to notice Savini, Dick Smith, Rick Baker and sorship of cinematic violence last evisceration. It is essential ba~ 
history and critical evaluation of a audiences, necessarily, nor to drive that violence could be as lucrative as Rob Botkin became recognized auteurs semester at a UI lecture. And "Sneak for anyone who presumes to eater .. 
group of motion pictures that have in- them to the edge of their seats in sex, and he took the genre a giant step in their own right, while filmmakers Previews" savants Gene Siskel and the increasingly important, \boacIt "
spired angry protests and awesome suspense, but to mortify them with forward when he rendered on screen an Tobe Hooper (The Texas Cbainsaw Roger Ebert expressed their outrage ten misinformed, public diSCOlllt! " l 

H~~~~ ~~~k~"'~~~~~OO~~~OOL ;~rld~ 'i'n 'lth;;Wh'~~;iOl-soul' l 
By Deln Rathje 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Plctor', MetamorphoH' and Other 
Fanta.le. by Hermann Hesse. Farrar, 
Straus, Giroux, 1982, 213 pp. 

W HEN I WAS 18 or so, 
living on my own for the 
first time, I read and 
was profoundly influen

ced by Hermann Hesse's Damien and 
Siddhartha. Later on, when I had some 
idea of what madness was, I came upon 
Steppenwolf. Later yet, when I could 
envis'lOn a utopian escape irl)m the 
madness in the world , I found The 
Glass-Bead Game. 

Now, when I had all but forgotten the 

Books 

author of al\ these works, I discover 
Pictor's Metamorphoses and Other 
Fantasies, a collection of his fantastic 
writings. 

The pieces in this collection, which 
date from 1900 to 1951 , show a cornmon 
concern for the magical and the 
transformative. Any reader of Hesse is 
{amiUar with this theme in his works 
- the intersection of two worlds in the 
human soul. That he ch(lse to par
ticipate in the world of the imagination 

may have been due to certain dif
ficulties with accepting the world of 
reality at face value. 

THIS INABILITY to throw oneself 
headlong into the world of toil and com
merce seems to be characteristic of 
literary men of genius. 11 is a flaw that 
is in turn a saving grace. Hesse in
dicates repeatedly his preference for 
poetry over pragmatism, solitude over 
company, magic over money. 

Two of the selection in Plctor's 
Metamorphoses deal specifically with 
birds. In "Bird," he tells the story of a 
magical bird that was supposedly pre
sent at Cain's murder of Abel. The bird 
is revered as a good omen by the 

townsfolk, but eventually a new and 
more skeptical generation appears, 
and a price is put on the bird's head. A 
certain Judas figure seems most likely 
to capture the bird, but as he fires a 
fatal shot, the bird disappears, never to 
be seen again. 

The other bird story, "Jackdaw," 
concerns a bird named Jakob who 
seems to embody the poetic spirit, as if 
the author was reading himself direc
tly into the bird : 

dividuality, dreaming of accomplish
ments, achievements and honors which 
were unknown in jackdaw life and the 
jackdaw tribe, and thus he became an 
outsider and a loner who, like the 
young man in Schiller's poem, shunned 
the coarse company of his companions 
and wandered about by himself until 
through some ·lucky chance the world 
opened for him a door to the realm of 
beauty , art and fame ... " 

author and a Franklin stove. AftI! 
remarking that his name is derit!l 
from the Italian "Francolino," ill r 
stove goes on to remark: 

"The name stirs up powerl~ 
associations. 1 am a stove, hull cvaI/ 
just as well be a statesman. 1havt I 
big mouth, gi ve 0[[ but little heal, sp!I 
smoke through a pipe, bear a ~ 
name, and stir up powerful ~ 
tions. That's how I am." 

MANY OF THE STORIES here con- Some of these pieces are not wtd!j 
cern the struggles of a young artist. At carefully. At least one ends with I" 
least two of them record, in a left- reading: "Here the manuscriptbnab 

"It is conceivable ... that this Jakob handed way, Hesse's desire at one oil." But Pictor's Me\amorpbolts ~ 
was a genius who [rom an early age point to gain fame as a painter. One of sents a beautilu\ pa\ette 01 colon, 'l\! 
felt himself to be very different, striv- the more unusual and delightful pieces collection is a valuable contributiol ~ 

British composer Walton dies 
ing for an abnormal degree of in- fd_e_sc_r_ib_e_s_a_co_n~v~e~rsa§ti~on§be~~tw~e~e~n~th§e~§th~e~H~e§s~s§eli§te~r§at~u~re~'§§ __ l 

BURGER 
PALACE 

DI Classified. 
ISCHIA, Italy (UPI) - British com

poser Sir William Walton, a leader of 
20th century music who wrote 
everything from movie scores to 
oratorios and the music for Queen 
Elizabeth's coronation, died Tuesday. 
He was 80. 

Walton died of an apparent heart at
tack shortly after 8 a .m. Iowa time in 

his vllla on the island of Ischia, near 
Naples. 

The composer's wife, Susana , said 
Walton "died in my arms," the London 
Standard said. The couple had lived in 
Ischia since 1960. 

Only last Sunday, Walton completed 
the final bars of a version of his Varii 
Capricci, an orchestral work originally 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 
4·7 pm 

FREE Totrilla Chips & Hot Sauce 
50¢ Draws - $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor only) 
House Wine - % Carafe $2, Carafe $4 

FREE Popcorn 4:30-.11 

Corner of Dubuque and Iowa 
Below Best Steak House 

COUNTRY ALL-STAR SHOW 
Presented by 

FRIENDS OF 
OLD TIME 

MUSIC 

JOHN HARTFORD • BENNY MARTIN 
VASSAR CLEMENTS • THE ECHO MTN. BOYS 
IAT.IIARCH 11,8 pm 1I_1rI ... H.II· I' 

Tlck.ts avallabl. at the door or In advance at Unlv.rlity lox OffIce, IMU, 

written in 1975, for a ballet by Sir 
Frederick Ashton. The Royal Ballet 
plans to give its world premiere in New ' 
York April 19 as part of the "Britain 
Salutes New York" activities. 

Walton was one of the most versatile 
composers of his time, writing for the 
concert hall , opera house, ballet and 
cinema. 

FRENCH 
FRIED 

MUSHROOMS 

,~ . 

Wednesday - ALL NIGHT LONG ' 

2 forI 
No Cover Charge 

Coat Check Room Available 
72" Big Screen T.V. 

223 East Washington 

St. Patrick's Day 
greetings 
through 

PAILIMINAAY 
NOTI. 

PUBlISHEA'S WAANiNG 
The Dally IOWln ,ecommends Ihll 
you Investigate every pha •• 0' 
inVHlmtnt opponunitiel. We 
IOgg •• t you con.utt yoor own 
Ittorney or I.k 'or 8 'ree pamphlet 
and advice from the Attorney 
General's Conlumer Prol8Clton 
OIvlslon. Hoovlf Building, Oes 
Maino •• Iowa 50319. Phone 515-

~:::::::=:::;;:;;;.;;::::::;;::~;~;:;1 281.5926. EAAOAS 
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PIAIONAL 

A one-on-oneleedback rtiponH to 
you, crtltlve writing. In I personal 
IIlIIng . CIM LINK II 353·~5 0' 
331-6808 Of .Iop .1 ou, Offi CI In IMU 
Siudeni Cen,er 3- 1. 

TODAY'S SPECIAL 
HIli Ind Oates 
H20 14." 
Stray Cat. 
lUlL TFOA SPEED 14 .• 
Adam AnI 
FAIEHDOAFOE 14." 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
AND SEWtNG 
721 S. Gilbert 

OYIlllATIIII ANONYMOUS 
m .... w.-y House. 120 N. Dub". 
q .... F,Id.Y' 5:30pm, MondlY' 
noon, Mullo Aoom, T.....,.y. 
1:30pm. SundlYI Spm, Aoom 20e 

&-28 

1M' wanlllo mill 8WM ""or lIllY 

-,_,_- n 
rr ___ .. - 1_~_tI 

~
~_-r 

KClAN 
MIO 
KWWt. 
KCIIO 

• ... tonnll , golf •• ndlor OIIllng. 80. I 5111. Oo< .... MII towl 52241. 3-15 - m_....,..,..., -",.-.. ---,-liM 

-1~!:i=;:8 
....... aal ... , .. eoo, Do 1l1li .. tv 

_IO
lIo_ 
_LIII 1_ IIOVII:---II. IJJ ___ _ -1(1)--'1::':.... I -------

-IUIN 
aNIMAX -woe 
WfII -CIII 
UlANn 
ACIN 
'PH 
HtcIC 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

.. StMI "1M 10 go! • gvoron1lod 'N' 
_I loon .1 HI ... 8tal. Bonk. 
Dtodllno Mlrch 14 10' 1"2·13 
IChOOl Y"' . CIM lor ~.III, 351-
4121. 3-14 

HAMDIOMI, Intll.gent , Incurlbte 
,om.nllc:, 28 ylo mill. EnlOY' I.,k'no" much a. toYing look ing lor. 
wornon 0/ olmito, chor"'llflollc: •• 
P.O. 10. 5181. COr."'IIII, lOw. 
&2241 3-28 

PIASONAL 

IRANLAN 
NEW YEAR'S PARTY 

March 18th 
Food' Drink' Music 

Tickets : $5.00 until 
March 11th ($8.00 after) 

Confact Hamid at 
354-7573 after 5:00 , 

GAY male, prot., fleW to Iowa City 
wants to meet new 'rlends Reply to 
PO Box3041 , IOwaCjty . 522~" '3-
I. 

SKI STEAMBOATI 
Stay in I luxury condomlmum 

$11.95 pp/dOY. ma. oa: 
1·1IOQ.525·2089 

:1-18 

Interested in supporting 
the University, 

Community, and 
the Air Force? 

Come to the Open House, 
MARCH 10, 7:30pm. 
Room t24 Fieldhouse 

PEDAl.AU EXPRESS 
DELIVERV SERVICE. 

Fast, cheap, reliable Same-hoUr 
delivery, Parcell, packages, 100 Ib 
IImll 354·8039.9-5 4·22 

DVEAEATERS ANONVMDUS 
meetings Fridays S;30pm , Monday, 
noon, Music Room, Tuesdays 
1·30pm. Sundays 5 OOpm. Room 
207 Wesley Hou .. 120 N Dubuque 

3·28 

LINK Is the matchmaking service lor 
the skillS that you wanl to Jearn or 
would like 10 leaCh cln LINK at 
353-5465 :1-9 

SPECIALISTS In g.m Ind je,..:ry 
appralaJng and conautbno 
Graduate Gemoiogisl Member. 

American Soc~ly of ApprelHrl 
National Alsocialton of 

J_lry ~p",.I .. ,. 
Accredlled Gemologlll Aaaoclallon 

Ma,k Glnlberg .nd Com~.ny 
16Ot1 Svcamo," Mall 

331-5~9. 
3·9 

GAY tiNE - 353·1162 
5-" 

TRIM you. Ilgurl and have fun dQ... 
Ing 1111 AEROBIC DANCE OF IOWA 
II oUellng class .. In a.robfC dane. 
1M j8U·dancerci&e. 337·9178 ~·'8 

WILL 00: bobyolnlng. houlIOClo.n· 
Ing 0' odd lob. C.II Joyce 338· 
3183. 4-14 

YES. Ihl .. II I TANK In lawn. Com. 
refresh Vourseillor lust '15DO/noel 
alrne Ully Pond 337·1580 4· 13 

WEDDING MUSIC . Flull Ind ha,p 
duo. Wltddlngl, receptions 
CI ... IC.I. s.c,.d , pop TI", ond 
reler,nCh 338· 5125 befOre glm. 

4·5 

WEODING MUSIC 
For ceremony, receptions String. 
And ch.mbtt mUllc comblnlHonl 
rope and "I.,.nc •• 3Ja.OOOS 3· 
29 

LONELY SINGLEln Meet , .. poc. 
labll .,ng'" 'a' I,'.ndshlp. dallng. 
Corrl.pondone • . Ag .. 1 .... , W,II' 
JAN ENTERPRISES, Bo. 1375-1. 
Ra<:k loIlnd, IL 8120 I. 4-. 

'LANNING I wedding? T~. Hobby 
P'H' ollars nlilon.,llne. 01 qUIII~ 
'nvll.,lan •• nd OCC....,'I .. 10% 
dlacount on ordera WIth pretentl· 
lIan ollhlO .d. P'*'I 351·1413 
..... n'ng .. nd _.nd. $og 

'IAIONAL 
.IAVICI 

COUNSELING 
Spocllllllng In psYChOloglcl1 
.. ""''' 01 18\1.111118\1.1 sub.llne. 
.bUM, .llIng dllOrderl, and otner 
IddlCII ... beh.vior C.1i 33e-"leT t 
IOf appoint",.".. 4·1 

THlRAHUTtt M .... ge 
Swedl.h/Shl,..u. CtrIUled Womon 
only, !51 ·025e Monlhly PIOn now 
••• 'IIbIo, 4 ._.Ior "'.00 ~'eo . 
$20 801 4-28 

PIASONAL 
SIRYICI 
YOUR own personal ""lIlY." 
anytime yO\! cannot be r ..... 
your reSidence or MnW,,* 
ell of yout mewgn can be III 
your pe(sonal seer_ 24_1 
day Much mor.""""""" .... 
answenog strIlCI 01' 1'I'IICtWII,. 
much ...... personal QUESIIlI' 
Call Mon·F,', noon·lpnL. 35>111 
Prospenty COmmunJCJbons, If 

THE MEDlCINES10AEo CoM 
"hera II _ 1m 10 I", IIrfII 
354-4354 •• 

STAAT I"'~ _ Stlllll 
MAN~GEMENr ClINIC. _ 
lee scale. INuranu awt'9 .. 
6998 •• I 

A TTEHTlON' MUSICIANS 
SOHOWAITERS PlltIOIIIIIIi 
ARTISTS pjanrllng. ewe. . I 
musIC'? RlverSjde Sculds..1II 
the experience in ,~tq. 
production to lid you In._ 
right agent. publlsl'ttt.". 
panyor school. Col ""''''..
rate. AI'lERSIDESOUNOIIU'I~ 
TRACK RECORDING Pl<llllI 
151 I AsJ< about QUI _ 

duplication ,allU too! ,t 
PROBLEII PA_ 

ProfMSiona, cou.wIr'Ig • ..
$190 Call coiled In ilia" 
515-21:1-2124 '; 

ABOATIONS pr.-..dod ;, - r lable. "'ppon\'l" snf Id_ 
olmosph .. o Cal Envna.
Clinic 10' WOmOft. I ... Qr 1f

t 2111. " 

LONELY? 
We listen Also prcwfde iItnII' 
Ind ,.la"aI •. Ct, .. Cow , 
01.0 (24 hOur.~ 26 !IlL '1# 
plam·mldnlghl). - ... 
c.$Sible ConllOanill, 

-HIU 
CAl'AaI 
1inV"1o,h quoIII.111 
~CU 

countrJo' 
noeIIs. 1I! 
motII.1CII 
..,~. 

-g'" _eo 
1512. 

WOIIK-II 
dupliClr! 

""' ... _., 
STVOV,. 

HOIIIII 
SI.bll ~ _ .... 
lummI!, -old Oil1li 
on __ 

live ttl CI.' 
ServIceo. 

A/!CHlT!! 
_",ii, 

~ 

Immedl' 
IOCllly , 
trona/cor 
in per. 
S" .. k. 111 
4642. 



Your G rave by COIIIJIIriI 
unfavorably to a "1OOd Ii 
scary film like 1IaIlewea.' • 

maintains that splaUe 
neither especiaIlY_ \ 
do they deaden .... 

orror 01 real violml. [' 
go to splatter IIlOYies "11 
the grisly and as~ 

F J.ll =t"," and the molt .. 
films "bring a ~ 

to the grisly evells 1M) 
As evidence, be !WI ~ 

realistic terror of LuI" 
and Maniac Iw 1nI 1, 

off. 

's book is not just for Io7i 
Tom Savini's latest r. 
It is essential bac:kgroll 

presumes to eater ill 
Fc .... U!;,., important, thouP If. 

public diSCOlll1t . 
violence. 

souI'I 
a Franklin stove. AfIIr I 

g that his name is derilli 
Italian " Francolino." lit 
on to remark: r 

name stirs up pow!rl~ 
. I am a stove, bulll'\1lllj 
be a statesman. [haIti 

give off but little he.a~sp!t 
through a pipe, bear a I0Il 
and stir up powerful am 

's how I am." 

of these pieces are not II'lddf 
. Alleasl one ends WitlU~1 
"Here the manuscripl brtab 
Pictor's Metamorp/losel ~ 

beautiful palette of cohn. nt 
ion is a valuable contributkll. 

literature. 

YOUR own petlOllli ",",",·1, 
anytime you cannot be , .... 
your residence or buSI"tII"'"' 
aU 01 your metNgt:t""DI~. 
your peraon.J &eCletary it tlMl 
day MuchmOf' __ '" 
ansW8I1ng serVICe (Ie mecta, . much _. _ OOESTIIf 

Call Mon·Frl, noon·4pfl. as..'2l 
Prospe4' llyCornmulltCttiOM. ~, 

ATTENTION MUSICIAIIS 
SONGWRITERS P£RF~ I 
ARTISTS. Ptlnl1ll1Q""'" 
music? Alvertjde Sot.IId $Wi .. 
lhe .,,,,,Ience In ,tcor"", Ii 
prOductton 10 aid )OU In ..... l 
nght agent, publisn.r rtCCric. 
piny or SChOOl. cat now 1If .. 
'ate' RIVERSIDE SOUHQ \IJM 
TRACK RECORDlIiG ""'" lJ 
1511 A$k aboul our CIllO 
duplICation riles loa! l1 

PROILEM pRlGltAllCll 
Profe&llonll CO\J'\llIW'lg. ~ 
$190 Con ,otled In 0.. 
!1~2'3-2724 I' 

AIORTIONS ",_il_ 
table. aupporhYfl, It\d.~ 
atmosphere. c.. Emma GdiIf 
Glrn;, fo, women. \owt Otr 1J 
2111 t. i 

LONELY? 
Well'ten. ",," pr __ 

end Itlerret •. CI,slt Coior.' 
D14l1 124 hoursl. ~ !Jot l1l'i 
\11am·mldnlghll _ (/111' 

oesslbla. Conlldanlll ,~ 

I 

LESBIAN SlJpport Uno. CII" 
formalion. em.g.ney ..... ' 

port. 353-8265 .!!I 
STORAGE· STOW! 

Mlnj·wlret'!Quse unrtl. troIIfl ' 
U StortAlI 0I1I337.111t11. ' 
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WOIIK.alUDY __ 10 run _ 

dupllclllng oquipmonL .. 12 houft 
pot -. SHOIhOI>'. COl IrIIIy 
Smith II 35~745. 0nIr WOOIC· 
SWDlIl..,... .. .-1PQIy. ).1' 

.-.s. YDIITII. OUTDOOIII 
Sllble hend 10 .tart pari· time 
wetk~' now Ind full·Ume durtflQ 
summer Must 81'11OY carino lor 
_ IIId ... poMoIng 1~12 .,.. 
Ok! OIllL "'Ull 1>1 .... .-10 1M In 
on weekend. or cookl be ful.lime 
1M In du.ing ovm_ . ... ppIy II JoII 
SenIceI 3-1 

110....0 I ~ • Grod ...... 
dot1I """pie will! oIdIIIP Any dot_ .Iow.-COIOon or_tat 
_ .... 337.7127. "1' 

STUDENTS In .- 01 .... _ em- MIUMU 
ploym.n. g'NI O-",",IY with COIIIUl.ATIOII AIIOCtATO " 
_ 011110 I •• t ... growing com- ' c:ompItM ._me _ W. 
pen'tlln III. U.$ Phont354-4851. ",II'. I,P'''1. .nd p,lnl IOU' .. 21 , __ Ou< _ " __ 

---------=::t "om HOI'E". a I"OTHI" 

GUARANTEED Earn S!OO pot 
_ F, .. 00100. WnIt P ...... 

I'IIINTIM. 103 S. CltnIon (2_' 
"",,,,,,,,,,_,. 331·2131 ..e 

Ploy. OtPt or 80, ., III. Sell La.. ENGAOEMIIIT IIId _ing lingo • 
GIIY. UlahIl4I011. ).17 _ ... _~ COIJuio 

Koitmon. 1.~701. 301 

"-AIl1C' fAINCATIOIl 

PIIOfUaMAl ___ 

..... -.. l.AtfoIlK IuobfiecIlOlII. 
--.c.",--nvu ____ )51·2011 . ).11 

IDIT1IIG: ,-.II _ Pro-
,..... gt ...... Pr_ ""lOt . 
.. .,.. ...... WIth _fie joumtI 
31t.35t-0421. -. _ 60m lor 
iowoCrly__ 3-t 

LADY .-. rIOt., ~ iowo. 
S!ou. Cenltr. __ - -
337.5150 ).10 

PIt.lgl .... luCIII. 'IY'''''' PIO" D_m Y .- rIcIt 10 
!!orm •• 'nc. 101811 00Ibtrl Court C01.OIIADO (_. S_ 

L&IIT·IiMAT. _ 
~.....- Pr __ tor 
Juno _.. SWlIey H. KapIon 
Educationol c.nwr :!!12-" om. _ CiIr-33&-25tI. 5-" 

... TIlUCT_ In ~ '" cor. __ ComI>ooiIoon. __ , 

mtr_f ....... _~ 
-'. _ . 3S4-m,. l_"Y
Ing. 3-15r 

HULTHI 
.ITNIS. 

, 
LOST & POUND 

_ 5* __ _ 

_ .45 .fott. a. _ $175. 
~ c-.wy.12 ~ IT· s.-y . ... _ 117S. Col ...... 
_12. ).14 

.~ ...... -

IlOOIlIlATI 
WAII'nD 

___ """"",2 
___ 1or5 

--. opt. tl!lO __ -. 
_. pool, AC, btIoony On 

---~. 
).10 

0lIl_ !rom CAIftIIUI. _ lie 
_. qultl. lind dtptndtblt, "'ff 
Kt¥In. ~770. ).. 

~ViUt..Ull_. _1t. 1IrlIt fur. _ room _ W .. \orgI WIn-

-.. ..., cIoN. 'o1C'*' CIoI1I37· 

Die 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ITUOIOI IIId twa bedroom ----_ end hoi .... ...--. CIuIo 
- ......,.. lor I*1iOO. oil· 
- porIrlng. laundry. --.. - ....... ..- """"" orr~ 331·3103. "25 

Im<:WICY _ rlllon, 
$110. __ ~2C1S I 
33103130 4-21 

IUM.fT AprIl • ...,/June _ 2 

811. N -. "'*""'. pcol 
_3$1.~ ~10 

IUINQ 0UCItI. f OIIIfon. !.-ge b<1IId _3811._10 __ . 
, .. 1ItQOIttbIt. )54.tI34 4-1. ..... - ....... ........ 3 __ ~ 

==-" At. __ poid 
$3. )., rwo ___ _ 

"--- Ape. a- _ . GoI 
~Iot ).. 

~_"""'2 
--""""""0-.10 
___ 351-11151 Co " 

DUPa.x 

T.IIPORARY 
HOUSINO 
l1OOIoI In -. .-, _.leeI. 
1",_ houH AprII/Moy IIonI 
ntgolia_ 353-C20lIKorlft/cloye 

3-14 

... ft lOut bedroom hOtnI: In ... _I ___ 101. 2400 

PART. TIME IIOIp _ . Dtylime 
houri EAcellonl Itltry. Mull lit .. 
own tran.portIIfon and tnIO'/ 
hou""looOnlog ...,,"" In 1*_ .1 
Job S ...... of low •. 1110 lower 
MUICI!""I Merry "'lk:I • • Inc ),1 

3$1·13M 3-20 Spr1ngI or _byl __ 

tor .... COIP'l1yIl35I·I203. '",. 

lOST _ '. gold _II 
_ -.1>00 ~ hnb.-. 
III _ goIWOUO ..... 337· 
1.... $-11 3otO_"""''''ary. ),20 .UIrI_ ... bltVfll~ . 2 IUlrlloIlIIlUbItl, -. I 

_ "",or, I ... ocr_ In 
pordI. dod! _._ DI" 

WANftD 
TO BUY 

TWO UnlUf_ IOOIftt In tltOI"' , _oom opt "'II! carpon c.o '" 
~1 3-1' 

__ . _n ._ .. ,...,. 
_ttl """""*'" COl 354-3410 
or 364-" 30 )0' 

lilt. CUllom bit -VY .... .-.,. 
._t CDrKIotton 351-1128. 351 . .,.1 .. 22 WO"K STUDY P .. 11ion A •• iltblt 

NOWI ClorIcIl dU1lel. 10!tpn0nt 
.n.w",ng. typing lleillt 'equl'td 
Som. PR .nc! tdYer1Illng Coli UNK 
353-5465. 3-8 

CA"'P COUNSEl.DRIiPAOOIlA'" IUYINO eta .. rings ancI othtr gold COMUOOOIII! VIC·20. ~Ia 
DIRECTORS .... ltd I .. orlv... IIId _ STlPH'S ST"'- a IlEHTINO: \old down ~ 4 $70 - . tddIllonaI "*""'Y. 
", .. hogan l>oyI/gl,to IItmmor COINS. lOIS Dutxtq\lt 354-1161 ._ 33l000I1 3-17 O-· toyollcIo 3544810 - ~ 
com", •• ,mmlng. ctnOtIr1O. .. K. _________ ..:4-.=.;21 :'1==========-Ing • • kllng. rtllory. trcllOry. IInnll. 
00". cr.n,. complng. gymna.llc.. WANTlD: ludwig Drum Sol undtr AUTO PARTS SPORTIYO 
dram.tlel. ,idlng. k_. - $20(1 Phont 354-0832, .110 lor .. 
M.,e 5etgtr. 1765 Miple. ~ °18 GOOD. NorIhloeld. IL6OOi3. 3-1. _m ~ AUTO _ .... 1 .. 2C menlll 
-'--':...:.==:...:.---=-,;.; war'onlY. p .... d I,om m SO. ox· II(JI . ..... .- _ 

TYPINO :=,~~ ='c~ =~; 18O'otT~ 250 II<ndong' '22S 
DAILY IOWAN 

Circulation Dept. 
needs office help 
IO :3Oam·l :oopm 
Monday·Friday 

Must be on 
WORK-STUDY 

Apply III 
Communications 

Center 

EARN $500 00 or mort pot _ . 
_king 001, 3 hou ... 

JEAN"" T,ping. C_p ancI lui 
82 ... 541 :J.IO 

EFflCIENT. "'_ typing lor _ monuterIpIa. toe IBM 

StIoc1.rc or "'" "'''--' (,,,,,om.toe 
~ .. , gt;tI you 1001 tome I ""II'"'' lor _ tncI =- \t1. 
• or. CoII'/ C.lllor.oo 33'-Il00. 4-
21 

CD"'PUTtII TYPINO SERVICE. 
SptCitI -_ "1"-Irflowtr til •• 
lYP"" on multl_ poporl EJtc. 
IIonlC 'pefling chec1ung, VIf'Itty 01 
orlnl qu.NIlto .nc! .tyIot, _n 
IYpllIl. 1111 lu,n., ... "". ItOII • 
med iCI' uplrlenel, dielltlon 

25 ","",hong ....... a2$ K ... ,"9tr _ 1M. $10 _-"'" 

AUTO SIRVIC. ! 
" YOUt! WI or Aud' Ir1 .- 01 
,."...., Col ...... , II WI 
"f.PAI~ IOMCI, (IoIon lor tAlC>' 

_00' · 331-04103 ).11 

".,.,.,.,..,1. ... Gl __ .lOClIoc dI\'tr . 
S350 SS401052 

.... CH atr""_ . StNtrplalO 
T,un-PI\. !jooltrl31 .• I~condI
tton lill p .... 1160 """' .... 
U!IO , .... 354,.157 3010 

IIISC. 'OR 
SAL. 

_ ... lnClltn end ". ... oom 
"' ...... IIIGI1 ..... ....., 
$IMI_tII Ind-..r '"""' tit 
QUIll. __ lind _ing """"" 
3$1. 11317 ... 

'UMM'" __ I" 01 .... IR 
.pl A/C. ItunOry fll_ 

or,_bIt tor """'""'" 331-_ 
.. II 

1lAl.1T0II CIIaK. 3 __ 
",,,,,,,,,nil _ . "'Ior pttd 
A .. , bit mod· Moy , ~ by 
Moten 14 331·",1 ~. 

'UMtoIlR _n _ 
Noro_~ong .- ... """ 100m 
354. 1.25 ).1' 
0111 _ ..... I>troIcrtll lP\

S- 'III "'""'" -.a37:l , 
).11 

~ "~Id ",""," . _ 
-P .. __ ....,...".,..I 

:..utbltloleloloy At 354-_ 30 

, 
If ... """' ... YOU' _ ...... buy 
IlIEAA __ ty 3$1· 2I1C .. 21 

HOUSING 
WANTID 
WAIlTID' IU04eI ~ Of 
_ .. lor ......... & dlugllter 
lIorough Aug ... 1 Col :164-8061 _ 
5~ ),20 

WANTID: 3 to 5 ...,....., ""-
• 11 .... lOr 1Uf'NMt wnu OPMOn 
c.o '" _353-I0I0 3-15 

lARGl lour bIrI,oom _l/ntrI1a . 
b<1IId _ II ~ c.tr1Itn. 

"'" ",-. .... 011 .. ,,", "",king. _ _ ~"'" aport. or ..... _tal 
AYAlLAlllI _ .. Thrtt WANTeD v .. tot..., looIoong .pI lor _00m. ~ bIocl<l to down_ 'lind 01 ... - or I - ItO Col 
MIny ...... Vary ,_blt:l»- 353-2111 301. 
COl! ).10 .... "',ng IIId ~ MOO 151. 

11102. 0·20 

IUMIoII~ ouOIteotll • OO1fon "". NDW ,_.-un~ "'" 
.-2 bIdr ..... w/AC. d... - ..... _"um. S315. 
__ 1iM!hoot.or",,'" Clottifol __ loco""" C"3$I · lotl •. 
CoMII37 -4008 54121_ ).1' .:.;12~ _ _______ _ 

WAN'TIO --'''*'' for IIIdenI 
,.." 0:10'" WIlkI'lg dolllnU 10 
Nor ... Mom ' :175 t .... 331 .... 3 
1I1It13O 3-11 

WANTED 2or 3 """,ngl1_10 
11ft ... ., • htnojlClQPtd tudtnl" 
eschenge lOt room • balld I)hd 
poootbIy OlhOr _ \I ,"_1111<1 
conIlCI Cor ...... RtICI 110, ! , 
C_II,. towl 62134 PIIOnt 3111-day GUARANTEEOI Fo, mo<. In· 

formation, write: QuanllJm Enter
prl_. 256 Soulh Robtrtoon Blvd. 
Oopl 01. Btv.r1y HII • • CA eo211 . .. 
II 

orlnllng II 10 .... '201_. lorm 
Ioller •• .0.\1 u .... el ... ""potS CTS 

1 ... Sttb .. V,. tift ,""Iolt. ... 
MuM. bt ... no ruat. t.tL YWftOft , ....... ,0. 3011 

f£"'~ll. __ ,ng. grtdutll. 
_ . qU .... ""_. Ill"".". 
'11'101" ~IO ).14 IUMMIII_'111 optlOft One 56$-2$45 3-11 

SUMMER JOIS. Naloonll Pork 
CO" 21 Park •• SOOO Optnlngo 
Complet. Inlo,"",~on IS 00 Pllk 
Roporl M,uton Min Co . 651 2nd 
A .. WN . KaI,_II. MT51t01 .. 1 

WANT chillonging work. o.ln ••• 
perlenc. for Clreer, trivet, Inc:I 
make good monty? Wtl~ Sum"*, 
Work. PO. 80, 1363. I .... C",. 
Iowa 52240 Indude phON numb«. 

).10 

OVERSEAS JOIS • Summor/YMr 
round Europe, SAm." Au,trllll •• 
... 11. AM FI4II<I •. S5OQ.II200 
monlhly. Slghl_ng. F, .. Inlo 
W,I" IJC 80, 52.IA .~. Coron. !lei "'or. CA 8262S. ).11 

BUSIN.SS 
OPPORTUNITY 

• ",tcJtfon. economy • • """Ionct. 
",,_.1.....,. 351-68$4 4-20 ,NS VW Bug. ,oqurotl br.k. _". 

"""" ''''~ _ eng.,. &100 
"PEAfECT TYPlNO·· 1Ot,_ 3$1-602I_ktncl. or .1ltr 
354-2101.354-8273 '-II 4301>m 3-14 

--:--- --""'...;..;..; 
AlLEN" TYI'tNO, EOlTlNG. 
RESEARCH. Torm ""por. 10 
lTIIItorpitceo l'fPtd .,., Idol*! 
_, .. En9lllh. hlllOfY. _II 
_ . .. _-.nln 
Otrm.n Piclo uP. d,op oil Sholl 
__ .oka~.~ .1. 
TYPINO SEAVICE; T_ 
Rttumoo, M ....... I"... lorm 
PIP*t.! tiC 3S 1·317 4 .. 18 

lEST 10, l_1 60<.$1 001_. 

lin au.,.. ....... ,",,,,,,,0lI01,, 
_ ,Id .. ,. IItrlO. _ po.nl 3S1. 
2534 ).,. 

,,,. To,oc. Coo ..... I"," 11400 
or __ 351. 1871 3-21 

,)Ii 1" j 

MAlOA 1'" t2t. '" urv.4-0OOI . 
I\IIIy _PfIeCI. III """"H_ 
Au,...,.lIo:. AM"'" ......, • • 
"'"'001. ColI $8700. ""iIoO 18500 
catl35I.1lZt2 3017 

CIoIpondlng on drah. Com .... pICk· VW lug 1874 ...... tr'IQl .... _II. 
up/d .... try 3Sc. 2212. ).lpm "'I good condnlOn S2SOO/_1 337. 

II(JM, _ 3-1 
FAST ........... l)'pIng. __ 

d.blo $1 00 tor doublt spteed "" VW but AMIfM .td ... ,'''''" 
_ 33&-0041 ~10 I" ........ '001. body WI..., good 

condlloon. togo". lIMO. _k 1700 
Ct\1331-2eOhllt. 5 00pm 3015 

18"': T orm peper. "",~ng. SVI ancI 
IICVClI.SKI Shop In low. 001. ... .. I.nalochool grldu.l. 337. 
I ... n EoIIOlllhlCl W,It. X.219. Dol $456 .. a 1.7, l.eCt! . _" V EactlIonI 

condn .... _1y 11.500 CII1 
oroj1lmt ~ 1-0118 3-11 Moine. Regilier. Del MoIOfl. I .. 

SOJOQ 3-11 

IOWA CIly ....... , 1ft OonoqItt un. 
u ...... ancI 1_ UHd etolh>ng 
TWICe .... NlCl220HSI (1_ 
_, 0I1Itnor PI",,·., />II 331.«132 
.rId Hwy I WtI~ />II 3~217 C .... 
IOQIlI1ltl1I SI\opII 4-21 

USID 
'URNITURI 
~TCHINO ttl 01 ,tolonong eNol .. 
.., brei tlltougllMottll 12. _ oonrt_. downlOwn OOOOWIU 
lllOUITRlu. W Wt W-.srton 
....... 33I-42!2. 3-10 

US.D OP'ICI 
'URNITUR. 

"!OVCED 'tnl SUmmer ... bItt. 1 
_00I1I 01 ) _'001'II ....,.., ... 
Aport"""'l H/W PtId. AlC . dIOo 
"""_. CoIIJor""" 3$1 ·.m. 3-
I. 

CAWII. ""AlIT .... ,. 1oIodtI_.- ....,..Ior 
-.0 COIN _ lilt 011000 II .,C 
EtIIMI01<II (by Mt<cy ~, . .. 
noon, I-30m. MonrIIy . r,1CIoy :J.1I 

1U1I1I'" ai_II optlOft _ 
..... _ """ Ale. tlit__ 1IId .. _ fIIId. 

Clott 10 cornpuo CIoI _ tprn. 
33'-1113 ~11 
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Arts and entertainment '"I 

Traveling exhibit features notable French artists 
Iy luzann. Rlchenon 
Staff Writer 

CURRENT MUSEUM 
PRACTICES that emphasize 
traveling exhibits enable art 
fans to see a variety of worts 

wbUe also having the virtue of rellev-
1111 smaller galleries of the often im
possible task of investing in art at in
flated prices. 

Such exhibits, welcome as they are, 
sometimes mask the paucity of a 
museum's own collection. In the case 
of the UI Museum of Art, however, the 
worts presently on display indicate 
that the collection has grown mark~ly 
Ilnce the building was completed 14 
yean ago. Of particular significance is 

Art 
the group of art works that comprise 
potpourri: French Works OB Paper, 
now showing in the Carver wing. 

Although the exhibit cannot be ter
med comprehensive, there are enough 
notable artists and styles represented 
to suggest a respectable accumulation 
on the subject. 

THE ENTRY GALLERY features 
the largest grouping by a single artist, 
an arrangement of nine works by 
Rouault, including the familiar "Le 
Christ en Croix" and a set of four work
Ing proofs for "Madame Carmencita." 

Many of the artist's stylistic stamps 
appear in this grouping: the heavy out
lining and stained glass colors, the 
richness of texture, the suggestion of 
mortality in the color aquatint of the 
seated clown and the skeleton (orm of 
"Homo Homini Lupus." 

If one proceeds sequentially through 
the gallery, the chronology works 
backwards from contemporary works 
to ISth- and 17th-century etchings and 
engravings ; then back to the earliest 
examples to fit within the limits of the 
shoW'S title, four 15th-century il
luminated manuscript pages. They 
hang like sma II jewels buried at the 
core of the display, serving as precur
sors of many of the la ter developments 
and documents in art history. 

One sees the French propensity both 
to picture and to write in such later 
works as Jacques Callot's 18 etched 
panels describing the horrors of war 
with their inscriptions, as well as in 
Honore Daumier's three lithographic 
scenes depicting 19th-century French 
violence and injustice. 

THE CONCERN FOR color, for 
decorative elements and for the 
pleasures of the senses finds expres
sion in Matisse's nude or Renoir's rosy 
portraits of women as well as in the 
voluptuous woman of Tissot's "Soiree 
d'Ete." Unlike the Matisse, Tissot's 
woman is completely clothed even to 
the black gloves hallway up her arms. 
But from the rounded pillows on the 
couch to the curves of the lily pads on 

the small pond, an aura of sen
suousness pervades the etching. 

One particular surprise in the show, 
Raoul Dufy's "La Peche," reveals a 
work with a theme similar to many of 
those by Gauguin or Rousseau; its 
thick primitive forest emphasized by 
the woodcut medium bears no sugges
tion of the artist's later delicacy of line 
and color. 

Only a few examples mark the fer
ment that occurrred in 2Oth-century 
France. V1aminck arranges circles, 
arcs and diagonals to form an abstrac
tion of a grouping of fruits and vases 
that serves along with just a few others 
to exemplify the art movements of this 
century. 

The exhibit that utilizes much of the 

remainder of the museum space .. 
marizes with contemporaneous ... 
more recent trends than those I .. 
in the pictures of the Frencb sboI.J. 
terspersed with other works ia ~ 
museum's permanent coD. I 
number of paintings and ~ 
were acquired within the lall "
years. Taken together, the twoe8lli 
act as an impressive record "''' 
growth of an art collection and .... 
troduction to the styles of maay'" 
notable artists from Europe 
America in the last 50 yean. 

Potpourri: FreDCb WorD. FIfI 
will continue through May 1, wbiIe~ , 
collection of permanent acqaiiIia 
will be on display until April t. I 

'New Gold Dream' glitters with sound of the '80s r 
By Dan Gonial .. 
Speelallo The Daily Iowan 

JUST WHEN WE were getting 
tired of Duran Duran and Talk 
Talk soundalikes, along comes 
Simple Minds with an album to 

take us through the 1980s. And it is ex
actly what the title says : a New Gold 
Dream (81-8Z-83-M). 

New Gold Dream is a mixture of 
soothing dance songs and saddening 

melodies through which gold is a 
tastefully developed motif. From the 
tortoise shell-like gold vinyl of a 
limited edi lion pressing to the lyrics 
("Memories , burning gold 
memories/Gold of day memories 
change me in these times") to the 
golden sound of the music itself, this is 
easily the best album to come out of 
the post-ABC technopop craze. 

Instead of reverting to disco 

rhythms, Simple Minds has developed 
its own strong sound based on a solid 
structure of thundering bass and per
cussion on which melodic textures are 
layered. Derek Forbes pulls the strings 
on his bass so hard you can feel it 
pound in the hollows of your chest. 
Lead singer Jim Kerr, meanwhile, is 
reminiscent of the romantic finesse of 
Japan's David Sylvian and Roxy 
Music's Bryan Ferry. 

IN THE ALBUM'S title song, Kerr 
croons magnificently: "And when you 
dream, dream in the dream with 
me/81-82-83-M/New gold dream/Burn
ing bridge and ecstasy/Crashing beats 
and fantasy." And Kerr is so right, for 
once you could only dream of songs this 
preciously worked. 

The same is true of other gems that 
glitter on New Gold Dream : "Colours 

Fly and Catherine Wheel," " Promised 
You a Miracle," and the wonderful in
strumental "Somebody Up There Likes 
You," in which keyboardist Michael 
MacNeil use s his full range of 
pulsating, fluid effects. 

There's no a Single weak spot 
musically on New Gold Dream,.though 
at times the lyrics are choppy and un
clear. "Big Sleep," for example, con-

fuses metaphors of sleep and .... 
while " Hunter and the HullM·' 
borrows too much from Duran Dara', 
lyrical silliness. 

I' 
Otherwise , however , New CleW 

Dream is an album that seeIII lt 
radiate excitement from the maM 
you take it out of the jacket. SiI!it [ 
Minds seems at last to hay\! giva.1 
sound for the 1980s. 

U2's album 'War' displays band's coming of agel 
By Marty Lange 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

W HILE THEIR FIRST 
album (Boy) assured 
them a contending spot 
in rock 's Anglo 

sweepstakes, U2's third and latest 
release, War, seems likely to catapult 
them to the front of the pack. , 

Records 
War has a worldly perspective as 

well as a ring of maturity, immediacy 
and confidence. The sound is insistent 
and full of passion, from Bono Vox's 
lead vocals to the cathartic chording of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edge's favorite guitarist 
to the compelling rhythms of drummer 
Larry Mullen Jr. and bassist Adam 
Clayton. 

The record is a dramatic step 
forward for the four Irish lads whose 
second effort, October, was only a 
shadow of their debut. War doesn't pre
sent a complete conceptual cycle, but 
the best tunes all deal with issues of in-

ternational consequence: "Sunday , 
Bloody Sunday" offers a plea for un
derstanding in Ulster; "Seconds" is 
about nuclear weapons ; "New Year's 
Day" acknowledges Solidarity. 

APPROPRIATELY, the cover art, 
an updated version of Boy's inner 
sleeve, cleverly underlines the band's 
coming of age. 

Assisted by stUdio whiz Steve 

Lillywhite, U2 's unmistakeable sound 
engages the listener in a fresh and vital 
manner. The group's special touches 
include Steve Wickham's electric 
violin on "Sunday, Bloody Sunday" and 
"Drowning Man," The Edge's piano on 
"New Year's Day," female Cocoanut 
vocals and Kenny Fradley's trumpet 
on "Red Light," and, underscoring the 
theme of War, an excerpt from the 

BBC documentary "Soldier Girls" _ 
"Seconds. " 

War occasionally shows U2 r_ 
old motifs ("Like a Song") or realti"( r 
beyond their grasp ("The Refupt'l. 
But when they connect - and tb!y o. 
more often than not on this disc - it 
result is truly exhilarating. EV!II it 
band's name asks you to share tbetr 
gifts. 

Entertainment today 
Ticket Refunds 

Two perky outfits guaranteed to give you 
Spring Fever 

Those who want ticket refunds for the 
canceled Neil Young concert can pick them 
up from 8 a .m. to 6 p.m. today at the Union 
box office. After tod~y \ refunds will be 
Itillable from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., also at the 
Union box office. Out-of-town ticket holders 
can receive refunds by mailing their tickets 
and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
University Box Office, UI, Iowa Memorial 
Union, Iowa City, 52242. 

Theater 
Computers are our friends . But 

sometimes they let us down, as they did 
here Tuesday. So apologies go to Charles 
Ping of the Iowa City Community Theater, 
whose name was garbled by a megabyte. 
And to the theater as a whole, whose 
production of Tbe Crucible runs tonight 
through Saturday at 8 p.m., and Sunday at 1 
and 7 p.m. 

Music 
The University Symphony Orchestra, 

with guest soloist pianist Kerry Grippe, 
will perform at 8 tonight in Hancher 
Auditorium. The orchestra will perform 
Schumann's Symphony No. 3 in E flat 
major and Respighi's "Pines of Rome." 
Grippe will join the orchestra in a 
perfonnance of Beethoven's Concerto No. 3 
In C minor. The concert is free and open to 
the public. 

At the Bijou 
Jean Simmons and Robert Mitchum star 

In Otto Premlnger's ABlel Face, a 
fascinatingly filthy story of a woman whose 
heart belongs to daddy and will go to any 
length to have her dreams come true. Film 
nair necessarily implies darkness, but few 
movies come close to this one for utter 
blackness in theme and tone. 7 p.m. 

• Peter Sellers and Inspector Clouseau 
return to life in A Shot In tbe Dark. Blake 
Edwards' bumbling detective was never 
better than In this story of international 
love and murder. Many of the outtakes -
and the best moments - in the recent 
crave robbing Trail of tbe Pink Panther 
came from SlIot In the Dark. Those were 
just the weak spots. 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
The prime catch tonight is CBS' 

Pet.r O'Toole ,'ar, a. a magnetic vocal teacher who captivate. hi' rock-.lnger ,tu
dent, portrayld by cO·ltar Jodi. FOlter, In Svengali to be broadcast on CBS .t 8 
tonight. 

"Svengali." Everyone knows the story -
demented mentor trains, hypnotizes, 
seduces prize pupil - but with Peter 
O'Toole playing the teacher and Jodie 
Foster the student (of voice - she wants to 
be a rock 'n' roll star), the triteness and 
implausibility of the plot hardly matter. 
Elizabeth Ashley, no slouch henelf , co
stars as Foster's credulous agent. 8 p.m., 
KGAN-2. 

e Tonight on "Dynasty": Steven (Jack 
Coleman) returns to Denver with Blake 
(John Forsythe) to take care of his son; 
meanwhile, Alexis (Joan Collins) plans of 
ways to use Steven to take care of Blake. 
On the less dastardly side, Jeff (John 
James) and Kirby (Kathleen Beller) head 
for Reno, and it's not (or the Rickles show 
at Harrah's. Adam (Gordon Thomson) does 
not approve. 9 p.m., KCRG-9. 

It was a contest, and it was true 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - In the winter of 

that year they came together to find the 
words that "ere true. There was much 
wine. The bull was not In the street. 

For the slith time, a jury of six men 
wembled Monday night to read Ernest 
Hemlnpay satire, jud«lng a contest for 
tbe belt bid Hemlnpay, There was mucb 
from whlcb to choose. 

They came to Harry's Bar and Grill. It. 
Wli DOt the Harry's In Florence, Italy that 
"Papa" made famou •. It was another one, 
whicb IpOIIIOI'ed the contest. The entries 
bad to menllOl\ Harry'l Bar. The prIJe WII 
I trip to Harry'l Bar, not thl. one, but the 
otber one. 

'I1Iere wa. Jack Heminpay, Papa'. I0Il, 

who grins as Papa did , with many teeth. 
There was Barnaby Conrad, who also wrote 
of bulls, and Ray Bradbury, who wrote of 
Man, With them were Jack Smith, a 
columnist for the Los Angeles Times and 
Digby Diehl, book editor of the Los Angeles 
Herald Examiner, and advertising ex
ecutive Paul Keye. 

THERE WERE 2,SOO entries. The men 
read only 2!1 finalists . They talked of good 
writing, 01 the perfect sentence, of the true 
words. 

The winner was Linda Leldiger, a writer 
(or the Automobile Club of Southern 
California, perhaps a writer of true road~ . 
In " A Farewell to Val ," she wrote : 

"Outside It was raining, It does not rain 

inside, south of Ventura Boulevard .. .. If 
you have been to the Galleria then you 
know how it is . Sometimes clean and warm 
and bright, sometimes clean and warm and 
cold, and the fine strong girls from the 
valley ... 

"She had just had her toes done. 'Darl
ing,' she said, 'Like awesome.' .. , 

, .. But, like, I'm afraid of the rain, darl
ing,' she said. 'Sometimes I see myself all 
grody in it. And sometimes I see you all 
grody in it. It's so gross. To the max." She 
wa s crying." . 

A juror protested. "Papa would have 
hated Val talk . This Is not subtle." 

This was a true sentence. It did not mat
ter. 

From our Hang Ten ~ Junior sportswear collection. Her striped boat-neck knit shirt, 
$17, comes in teal with white. Drawstring shorts, $18, in solid teal or tomato. Bright 
as a tulip patch, a knit boatneck muJ~tripe taP. $16, with D-ring pants in solid le&1 
or tomato, $30. All are easy-to-Ilve-with polyester/cotton in S, M. L. 

Junior Sportswear. 2nd Floor. 337-2141, Ext. 63. 
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